
Today’s Weather
It will be slightly wanner, with scattered clouds, a chance o;

scattered rain in the north and westerly moderate winds. La

Aqaba, winds mil be northerly moderate and seas calm.

Overnight Low Daytane High

Amman 6 . 14

Aqaba 12 23

Deserts 4 15

Jordan Valley 10 20

Yesterday’s high temperatures: Amman 1 1, Aqaba 21 . Humidity

readings: Amman 70 per cent, Aqaba 45 per cent
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A1 Qabas suggests

Rfyadh-Moscow
diplomatic ties

KUWAIT, Nov. 29 (R) — A
leading Kuwaiti newspaper
today suggested that Saudi
Arabia should establish dip-

lomatic relations with the

Soviet Union if it wanted Arab
nations strongly connected to

Moscow to abandon their

opposition to the Saudi Middle
East peace plan. Obtaining an
Arab consensus on the plan,

which calls for Israel's with-
drawal from occupied Arab
lands and the creation of a
Palestinian state, needs direct

dialogue with the Soviet

„ Union, the daily A1 Qabas said.

Differences over the plan led to

the postponement of the 12th
Arab summit in Fez, Morocco,
on Wednesday. The leaders of
countries critical of the Saudi
proposals such as Syria, Libya
and Iraq did not attend. The
paper said it was paradoxical
that Saudi Arabia called for a
Soviet role in the Middle East
peace process through the
United Nations -while Riyadh
had no diplomatic ties with
Moscow.

> Somali president

arrives to brief

Cairo on Fez summit

CAIRO, Nov. 29 (R)— Som-
ali President Mohammad Siad
Barre arrived in Cairo today
and officials said he would brief

President Hosni Mubarak on
last week's Arab summit. Maj.
Gen. Siad Barre attended the

summit in Fez, Morocco, but
Egypt was suspended from the

Arab League after its 1 979 tre-

aty with Israel. President
Miubarak and senior Egyptian
officials greeted President Siad
figurewhen he arrived at Cairo
adrport on a one-day visit.

• ehran adds another

to execution list

m
c LONDON, Nov. 29(R)—Ten

leftists were executed in three

Iranian towns on Friday and
Saturday for political crimes,

the Tehran evening newspaper
Ettelaat reported today. Most
were members of the Mujahe-
deen guerrilla organisation
which has been blamed for

repeated bomb attacks includ-

ing one at Tehran railway sta-

tion last Tuesday. Mujahedeen
headquarters in Pans, in a

statement telephoned to Reut-
ers, said revolutionary leader

Ayatollah RuhoUah Khomeini
had ordered the bombings to

j ustify further executions of his

political opponents. The
Mujahedeen denied respon-
sibility for the attacks and said

it condemned such actions

against innocent people.

A1 Zulfikar members
rounded up in Punjab

LAHORE, Nov. 29 (R) —
Authorities have arrested

more than 100 supporters of a

guerrilla group opposed to

Pakistan's military gov-
ernment, a senior police offi-

cial said today. The Punjab
inspector general of police,

Laeeq Ahmad Khan, told

reporters that about 100 peo-
ple in his province had been
rounded up since September
for their links to the A1 Zul-

fikar organisation.

Unreal ‘earthquake’

sparks off panic

at ‘Reality’

NAPLES, Nov. 29 (AJ>.) —
At least 30 persons were

injured today in a stampede

touched off by shouts of “ear-

thquake,” in the middle of a

movie, police reported. Police

said nearly 1,000 people were

watching a French film. Real-

ity, when an unidentified

young man began shouting,

“Earthquake, earthquake.”

“People started screaming and

started to run for the doors,”

police quoted a witness as say-

ing. “Dozens fell on the stairs,

but the people kept pushing,

pushing.” Ambulances and

police cars ferried the injured

to hospital. Several youths

takentothe Pellegrini Hospital

were in serious condition, suf-

fering from what doctors

described as “shock effects of

crushing."

Palestinian solidarity day marked
AMMAN, Nov. 29 (Petra) —

. Today, Nov. 29, is the anniversary

of the issuance of the UN. resol-

ution on the partition of Palestine

in 1947. In 1978, the United

Nations chose this day as an inter-

national day of solidarity with the

Palestinian people, to express the

world’s rejection of Israeli prac-

tices in occupied Arab territories

and Israels policies of set-

tlements, collective punishments,

the destruction of homes and

brutal displacement of Arab citi-

zens.

In a statement issued on the

occasion, the Ministry of
Occupied Territories Affairs said

that the world has understood the

dimensions of the Israeli occu-
pation ofArab territories in 1967,
and has become familiar with the
terrorist measures practised
against the Palestinian people of
these territories.

The statement added that these

practices — Israels “iron fist*' —
permit the arrest and dis-

placement of citizens, the closing

of schools and universities, vio-

lations of the sanctity of holy

places and the strangling of

national establishments. These
measures, and the resulting

deterioration in the quality of life

of the people in the occupied ter-

ritories, have aroused the sym-
pathy of world states, and inter-

national support for Palestinian

efforts to eliminate the Israeli

occupation and obtain the right of
self-determination, the statement

said.

This support, it continued,
resulted in the institution of the

day of solidarity with the Pales-

tinian people, who have never
stopped protesting against and.

denouncing all Israeli trans-

gressions against them. This inter-

national support for the Pales-

tinian people has been expressed

in intensive information cam-
paigns to expose the practices of
the aggressivewar machine, and in

seminars and conferences which

discuss the occupation authorities'

schemes to displace what is left of

the Palestinian people in the

occupied territories, the statement

added.
It explained that such Israeli

practices are meant to pave the

way for complete occupation of
the West Bank and Gaza, and to

evacuate their Arab people, who
have always stressed their just and
frank stand on the Israeli occu-

pation since the first day.

Also today, the Jordanian Jour-
nalists Association issued a state-

ment condemining Israel's prac-
tices against the people of the
occupied Arab territories and its

expansionist plans in the Arab
lands. The statement also
deplored Zionist persecution
campaigns against Arab jour-
nalists and the closure of A1 Fajr

newspaper.

Brezhnev pledges anew
to back Palestinian cause
MOSCOW, Nov. 29 (R)— Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev today

underlined Moscow’s support for the Palestine Liberation Organ-
isation (PLO) and its goal of an independent state.

In a greetings telegram to PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat, marking
the International Day of Solidarity with the Palestinian People, he
said the Soviet Union regarded the creation ofa Palestinian state as

the only way to peace m the Middle East.

“The Soviet Union statesanew dot its sympathies and support are

invariably on the side of the Palestinians' just cause,” Mr. Brezhnev
said. The text of the telegramwas issued by theTASS news agency.

The Soviet leader told Mr. Arafat he wanted to convey his own
cordial greetings and best wishes to thePLO and its leadership asweD
as those of the Soviet people.

Moscow granted diplomatic recognition to the PLO last month.

Mr. Brezhnev said the Palestinian people were staunchly resisting

the “dangerous militarist plans of the United States and Israel” and

congratulated the PLO on its opposition to the U.S.-sponsored

Camp David agreement. ...
Bulgarian President Todor Zhivkov .also sent a telegram of con-

gratulations to Mr. Arafat, expressing his active support for the

Palestinian people in their fight for national independence, the offi-

cial BTA news agency reported.

Bulgaria supported the Soviet proposal for an international con-

ference on the Middle East and said any peace settlement must be

based on Israeliwithdrawal from territoriesoccupied in 1967 and the

foundation of a Palestinian state, the message said.

The statement was contained in

a cable serit by the association's

president, Mr. Mahmoud A1
Kayed, to Mr. Sard Qasem Ham-
moudi, president of the Arab
journalists federation. In his cable

Mr. Kayed called on Arab jour-

nalists to urge various inter-

national organisations and jour-

nalists’ unions to ensure the

speedy release of detained Arab
journalists, and a halt to Israels

campaigns against the Arab
inhabitants in general and jour-

nalists in particular.

Habib arrives

on new Mideast
peace mission

BEIRUT, Nov. 29 (R)— Pres-

ideal Reagan’s special envoy to

the Middle East, Philip Habib,
arrived in Beirut today at the

start of his fourth tour of the

region since May, airport offi-

cials said.

He is also expected to visit

Syria, SaudiArabia and Israel.

He was asked by President

Reagan last spring to help
define a crisis over the sta-

tioning of Syrian surface-to-air

missiles in east Lebanon's
Bekaa Valley.

Bat his mission was
broadened when fighting
erupted in July as a result of
Israeli bombardment of Pales-

tinian rampi m Beirut
Sooth Lebannon.

A ceasefire he helped todraw
upon Jufy 24 ended two weeks
of heavy cross-border artfllery

exchanges and a seriesofIsraeli
air rai^ against South Leba-

non and Beirut In which an esi-

mated 400 people died.

Beirut group takes responsibility • Syria blames Brotherhood

Damascus carbomb blast

kills 64, injures 135

Mr. Habib is due to meet
Lebanese Prime Minister
Shaflq AI Wazzan and Foreign
Minister Fuad Bntros tomor-
row. He wiB not be meeting
Preddent Ufa Sarkis, who is

andergomg a medical check-up
m Switzerland.

*>

DAMASCUS, Nov. 29 (R) —
Sixty-four people were killed and
135 wounded today when a car-

bomb sent a hail of twisted metal

and shattered glass scything

through a crowded Damascus
street, a Syrian government
spokesman said.

4. +

The bomb exploded in the

modem Al Azbakiya quarter of

the capital, not far from the centre
of town and close to a military

recruitment office.

The official spokesman blamed
the attack on the Muslim Brother-
hood. an outlawed religious

movement.
But in Beirut a group opposed

to the presence ofSyrian troops in

Lebanon — the Organisation for

the Liberation of Lebanon from
Foreigners — said it was respons-
ible.

The bomb badly damaged sev-

eral buildings in the bustling street

and wrecked about a dozen cars.

Ambulances rushed to the

scene and security forces sealed
off the area. Many students
reported to hospitals to donate
blood.

Security officers sealed off the
area as firemen scrambled
through fallen masonry looking

Sharon leaves for U.S. for ‘strategy
9

talks

Israel defers decision on Sinai force

Gunmen in battledress return

home in underwear in Beirut
BEIRUT, Nov. 29 (R) — Guer-
rillas who defy their leaders by
wearing battledress in leftist-

controlled West Beirut are being

forced to strip in the street and
walk home in their underwear, an
official said in an interview pub-
lished today.

Samir Sabbagh, head of a joint

Palestmian-leftist security com-
mittee. said his group was enforc-

ing the measure as part of a drive

to stamp out lawlessness.

Palestinian and Lebanese leftist

groups agreed on a series of sec-

urity measures last month fol-

lowing a string ofcarbomb attacks

and factional clashes in their sec-

tor of the capital.

Mr. Sabbagh told the Beirut
weekly Monday Morning that the
measures included banning unof-
ficial military vehicles from the

streets, prohibiting battledress,

rounding up unlicensed weapons

and removing heavy weapons and
ammunition to non-residential

areas.

He said the decision to keep
unofficial military vehicles off the

streets was respected by all parties

from the start ofthe security drive

on Oct. 16. But the prohibition of
battledress took more time to

impose.

TEL AVIV, Nov. 29 (Agencies)— The Israeli cabinet today
deferred a decision on whether to
accept European troops in a
multi-national force to patrol the
Sinai after Israel's withdrawal
from the area next April
The cabinet held a short meet-

ing at the hospital zoom where
Prime Minister Menachem Begin
is recovering from an operation on
a fractured thigh.

A cabinet spokesman said
another meeting will be held
tomorrow to hem- a report from
Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir
on his talks with U.S. Secretary of •

State Alexander Haig on Israel's

objections to terms set by four
European countries for par-
ticipation in the Sinai peacekeep-
ing force.

The cabinet had been expected
to postpone a decision on whether
to accept British, French, Italian

and Dutch troops in the force.

Cabinet sources said the ministers
would first consider proposals
brought by Mr. Shamir from
Washington on the issue.

would chair tomorrow's cabinet

meeting but he did not say

whether a decision on the multi-

national force would be taken.

The spokesman said that Mr.
Sharon was leaving for Washing-
ton “to conclude negotiations

between Israel and the United
States concerning the signing of a
memorandum about the strategic

cooperation between the two
countries.”

The spokesman said today’s

meeting had been kept short on
doctors’ orders. Mr. Begin frac-

tured bus left thigh bone last

Thursday when he fell in his bat-

hroom and doctors today reported
him to be in satisfactorycondition.

Mr. Shamir went to Washington
at short notice last Friday after

Mr. Begin and other Israeli lead-

ers rejected the political terms
which accompanied the four
European states’ agreement to
deploy troops in Sinai.

The Israelis were angered by
the reaffirmation of the European
Economic Community's call for

Palestinian self-determination
and participation of the Palestine

Liberation Organisation in Mid-
die East peace negotiations.

Government officials said the
cabinetempowered Mr. Sharon to
sign the memorandum with the
U.S. if he considered it satis-

factory. Israeli leaders have pre-
viously expressed disappointment
with the narrow scope of military

cooperation Washington was
reported to have offered.

Israeli newspapers said today
that the Americans had appar-
ently agreed to some changes in

the draft memorandum to satisfy

the Israeli government.

for bodies. Helicopters flew over

the scene, helping with rescue

operations.

It was the biggest casualty toll

from a bomb attack since sim-

mering anti-government violence

erupted in Syria more than three

years ago. Western diplomats

said.

According to the diplomats, it

was the fourthcar bombingofsen-
sitive targets in Damascus since

August.

Tlie other attacks were against

the prime minister’s office, the air

force headquarters in the centre of
the capital and a building housing

Soviet experts, the diplomats say.

The government has made no
mention of the las two blasts.

Today’s announcement by the

interior ministry said the under-

ground Muslim Brotherhood had
carriedout“anew atrociouscrime
against innocent citizens—women
and children

”

It has been blamed for a series

of bombings and killings in Syria

over the past few years.

The most likely target oftoday's
bombing was a four-storey build-

ing accommodating military

police and army recruitment

centres. It is situated in a three-

lane, one-way street.

The interior ministry said the

attack was part of an imperialist-

Zionist plot against Syria.

In an anonymous telephone cah
to a news agency, a man claiming

to represent the Organisation for

the Liberation of Lebanon from

Foreigners said today’s bombing
was a prelude to other operations.

He said the charge was a 95-

kOograinme bomb. He said it was

not planted in an ordinary civilian

car, as charged in official Syrian

statements.

The caller said the unit which

carried out the attack had
returned to Lebanon.
A ministry spokesman said the

man who drove the booby-
trapped car to the busy street was

killed. No details were given.

The group in Lebanon who
claimed responsibility for the

Blast has said h carried out a series

of recent bombings against Syria

and Palestinian targets in Beirut

and southern Lebanon.
The state television in Damas

cus later screened a 15-minute

film footage of the explosion that

showed at least four four-storey

apartment buildings totally gutted

with their facades blown off.

Other adjacent buildings had all

their window glass shattered and
several dismembered bodies of

dead victims were shown lying in

hospital morgues.

yria ,
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Tlie film showed at least 83
men, women and children suf-

fering facial and head injurieswith
bandages wrapping their heads
and necks and some looked as if

their anus had been blown off.

Allen decides to step down
over Japanese gift affair

Meanwhile, religious parties in

- Mr. Begin’s coalition have com-
plained that Mr. Shamir violated
Jewish laws by flying hack from
Washington during the Sabbath.
A cabinet spokesman said Edu-

cation Minister Zvulun Hammer,
a member of the National Religi-
ous Party (NRP), raised the mat-
ter during today's debate.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 29 (R) — White House National Security
Adviser Richard Alien said today he was temporarily stepping down 'Z
unta a government inquiry into his acceptance of a $1,000 gift from a /
Japanese journalist had been completed. v

’

In a television interview. Mr. Allen said he had told President \ *.

Reagan he would step down from his post until the Justice Depart- ' r

ment had completed its investigation of his acceptance ofthe money,
in connection with an interview with Mrs. Reagan.
Mr. Alien said his acceptance of the money may be poor judg-

ment on his part.

Mr. Allen, who is President Reagan's top foreign policy adviser,
said he was confident the Justice Department investigation would ^
clear him of any wrong-doing. p

Attorney General William French Smith is to decide this month •

whether to appoint a special prosecutor to conduct a further inves-
tigation of the matter.

“Around 40 or 50 elements
were seen in the streets wearing
battledress after the prohibition

announcement They were forced

to strip in public and had to walk
home in their underwear.” Mr.
Sabbagh said.

“They were objects of derision

and examples to others.”

Security in West Beirut wasnow
being enforced by the Lebanese
authorities, Syrian peace-keeping

troops and members of the leftist

committee.

Sharon leaves for U.S. VIPs, soldiers to testify at Sadat murder trial
7*

The government approved a
trip by Defence Minister Ariel
Sharon to Washington to conclude
negotiationson amemorandum of
understanding on strategic coop-
eration with the Americans, a
cabinet spokesman said.

Mr. Sharon left for Washington
immediately after the meeting,
Israel Radio said.

The spokesman said Deputy
.Prime Minister Simcha Ehrlich

Mitterrand’s Algerian visit aims
to wipe out bitter war memories
ALGIERS, Nov. 29 (R)— French President Fran-
cois Mitterrand flies to Algeria tomorrow for a
two-day visit which both sides hope will lead to
closer political ties.

Bitter memories of the eight-year guerrilla war
that led up to Algeria’s independence in 1962 have
previously hindered progress towards recon-
ciliation between France and its former colony.
While France has remained Algeria's main trad-

ing partner, there has been a deep politfcal gulf
between the two countries.

But since taking office in May. Mr. Mitterrand
has made it dear that entente with the fellow-
socialist government in Algiers is a key aim of his

administration.

Visiting Algiers in August, External Relations
Minister Claude Cheysson said:“From the point of-

view of political' ideas, the socialist majority m
France is very dose to socialist Algeria.”
The change of tone was not lost on the Algerian

government. “Relations between Algeria and.
France have seen a notable improvement since the
left took power (in France),” Ambassador to Paris
Mohammad Sahnoun said last week.

In recent months, the two governments have
been seeking ways of eliminating to
reconciliation, many of which are highly emotive.

'

The French government is committed to impro-
ving the lot of Algerian workers and their depen-
dents now living in France, estimate- at 800,000. ft

has offered a moratorium for illegal immigrants to
legalise their situation and has guaranteed social

security cover for alL

The Algerian authorities meanwhile gave agreed

to discuss the question of allowing the transfer to
France of funds blocked in the country since inde-

pendence. French officials in Paris said the negoti-

ations had made considerable progress.

But two main problems remain: Algeria's prop-
osed new price structure for its gas exports, and its

demand for the return of Algerian official records
from the colonial era held in France since 1962.
On the gas question, Algeria last year sought to

establish a parity between gas and crude oil prices

which the French—about to increase annual
imports from four bUHon to nine billion cubic
metres—refused. It would have meanta doubling of
the purchase price.

The two countries are agreed on the need for

progress in the North-South dialogue and in their

support for the inter-African peace-keeping force

being sent to Chad.
Algeria has also welcomed the French gov-

ernment's call for self-determination for the dis-

puted Western Sahara where Algerian-backed
Pbbsario guerrillas have been fighting Moroccan
troops since 1975.

Butone majorquestion separating rbe two coun-
tries is the Middle East.

Mr. Mitterrand supports the U.S.-sponsored
Camp David agreement between Egypt and Israel,

while Algeria is opposed to any solution to the

conflict not taking into account the rights of the
Palestinians.

CAIRO, Nov. 29 (AJ.)— Thir-

teen witnesses were expected to

testify for the prosecution before
Egypt's supreme milkary court
tomorrow against 24 accused on
trial for their lives for alleged

involvement in the premeditated
murderof President Anwar Sadat,

the semi-official press reported.

The witnesses, named at the

opening session of the trial last

week, include guests seated on the
grandstand with Mr. Sadat when
he was gunned down whSe watch-
ing a military parade Oct. 6.

They also included the soldiers

and driver assigned to the truck

which bore the four alleged assas-

sins past the viewing stand during
the parade, according to a report

in the Cairo daily AI Akhbar
today.

The indictment announced ear-

lier this month charged the main

defendant, 24-year-old First
Lieutenant Khaled Ahmad
Sbawki AI Islambouly, with
replacing three of the truck's reg-
ular crew with three accomplices
who helped him in the attack on
Mr. Sadat.

Hie remaining members of the
original crew and the truck's

driver have been cleared of
involvement in the assassination.

AI Akhbar said witnesses for
the trial also included “otters
whom the defendants had tried to

recruit to join theirconspiracy and
who had refused to do so and had
presented themselves to the milit-
ary prosecutors’ office.”

AI Akhbar said the second
public bearing of the trial, which
opened Nov. 21 , would begin with
a submission of each defendant's
plea to the charges feeing him.

- At the opening session last

week defence attorneys for 14 of
the defendants requested a post-

ponement to enable them and the
remaining court-appointed
defence to study the 754-page
dossier on the case.

LastTuesday, Defence Minister
Abdul Halim Abu Ghazala was
quoted as saying be had ordered
the military court to finish the trial

within one month. He said the
court would put in 12-hour work-
ing days to meet the deadline
“without the slightest effect on its

authority or the principles of the
sovereignty of the few.”
At the same time AI Akhbar

said an investigation into the lapse
of security surrounding Mr. Sadat

at the military parade had begun
Nov. S. The paper said it included

the questioning ofmembers of the

.

late president's personal body-
guard, men from the republican

guard and military intelligence.

The paper said no one had been
charged.

Al Akhbar added that a sepa-
rate investigation and trial had
found six military men guilty of
“negligence in the performance of
their duties” and the undisclosed
sentences had been forwarded to

the presidency for study as they
included the dismissal of an officer

in the armed forces, a procedure
that requires presidential
approval.

4Kuwait will not recognise
Israel’ -- Sheikh Sabah
KUWAIT, Nov. 29 (A.P.) —
.Kuwaiti Foreign Minister Sheikh
Sabah Al Ahmad was quoted
today as saying Kuwait will “not
recognise Israel” and that this pos-

ition “will not change.”

Excerpts of the Kuwaiti minis-

ter's statements to yesterday par-
liamentary session were carried by
the Kuwaiti press today.

Sheikh Sabah also expressed

Kuwait's opposition to coop-
eration between Gulf states and
foreign powers. “We are working
to keep the region clear of
alliances and blocs because the

GCC (Golf Cooperation Council)
charter clearly states that the sec-

urity of the region is the respon-

sibility of its littoral states.”

He said Kuwait also opposed
the granting ofmilitary facihtiesto

foreign powers and voice his dis-

approval of Arab countries par-

ticipating in the joint U.S. Bright

Star military manoeuvres in

Egypt, Sudan,Oman and Somalia.
The GCC couununknie issued

after a meeting earlier this month
called for an end to superpower
interference in the region, a
statement which Oman endorsed
although k has granted the United
States use of its mHilary facilities.

“Kuwait and other Arab Gulf
countries are determined to end
any commitment of this kind to
foil attempts to create a foreign
miliary presence in the region,”
Sheikh Sabah

UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF

HER MAJESTY QUEEN NOOR

The Haya Arts Centre

in cooperation with

the Jordanian Artists' Association

presents

AN EXHIBITION OF CERAMICS
by

Isam Nuselrat and Vivian Batahoun

Opening at 4p.m. Monday , Nov. 30. 19Bl; lasting until

Dac. 1 2, 1981 at the Martyr Ghazi Arabfyat Hall at the

Haya Arts Centre in Shmeleanl.
’
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National Archives Week starts today
AMMAN, Dec. 29 (Petra)—Jor-
dan’s third national archives week
starts throughout the kingdom
tomorrow.
The celebration, which con-

tinues until Jan. 6, coincides with
the start of 1982, proclaimed by
the Ministry ofCulture and Youth
as National Culture Year, acc-.
ording to Dr. Ahmad Sharkas.
director general of the Dep-
artment of National Libraries,

Documentation and Archives,
who is also chairman of the Arab
regional documentation council.

The National Archives Week
here was organised in response to
a call from the International Cou-
ncil of Archives. The first week
was celebrated in 1979 and the

second was observed last Dec-
ember.

Dr. Sharkas said the celebration

this year will provide an “opp-

ortunity in which the progress we
.have made in record management
and Archives administration dur-

ing the last yearwQl be reviewed."

-We hope that this occasion

would draw attention to the imp-

ortance of Archives in national 1-

ife,” he added.
Dr. Sharkas said that the “value

of Archives is not restricted to

administrative and legal aspects

alone, but extends beyond that to

The late King Hussein Ibn Ah (right) arrives in Arab Legion Commander Frederick Peake Pasha.
Amman in 1924. Behind him is then-prime minister The late King Abdullah Ibn A1 Hussein is seen at far
Hassan Khaled Abul Huda.The uniformed officer is left.

' ku

A

Acavalrycompany ofthe Arab Legion, led by Wasfi Mirza, leaves camp to embark on a desert patrol In 1940.

assert the cultural identity, pride,

and dignity of nations and peoples

and to act as an instrument for

fanning and development.”

He pointed out that in the last

year his department cooperated

with several organisations in dev-

eloping specialised archival col-

lections and developing the dep-
artment’s premises and providing

the building with personnel and
equipment.

The department has also sent

several young Jordanians abroad
for technical specialisation in

Archives, be added.
Fifteen persons, including three

women, have been sent to the

Arab Archivists Institute in Bag-
hdad for two years of training, be
said.

The department also arranged

training opportunity for five Jor-
danians in a five-week course for

paper restoration, which was org-

anised by the Regional Arab Cou-
ncil of Archives (ARBICA) in

cooperation with the regional off-

ice for the-preservation ofcultural

property in Baghdad, he said.

It also supervised a lengthy app-
raisal process in the various gov-

ernment departments to decide

which records had to be kept for

their cultural or historical value

and which had to be destroyed, he

added.
Dr. Sharkas said that his dep-

artment participated in organising

the Harvard University Semitic

Museum’s exhibition opened t>y

Her Majesty Queen Noor in

Aqaba last May. The exhibition

w3S then transferred to Amman.
The department also par-

ticipated in joint efforts with Jor-

dan Television, the Royal Aca-
demy for Islamic Civilisation Res-
earch (the A1 al-Bayt Fou-
ndation), the Jordan National

Geographic Centre, the Armed
Forces Moral Guidance Dir-

ectorate and Yarmouk University,

he said.

Dr. Sharkas praised the efforts

of the University of Jordan's

Manuscripts and Archives Centre,
the Yarmouk University Jor-

danian Studies Centre, and the

Geographic Centre. He also pra-

ised the Moral Guidance Dir-

ectorate for its role in monitoring

and documenting photographs
and archival material. He also pra-

ised the efforts made by several

other official organisations for int-
‘ s
rodudng and adopting modem
documentation methods.
On the international level, Jor-

dan is a member of the Int-

ernational Council of Archives

(ICA) and the Jordanian delegate

is an executive committee mem-
ber. Hiselection to the council was
sponsored by the Third World
countries in view of Jordan’s cha-

irmanship of the ICA Arab Reg-
ional Branch, be said.

Reviewing the archival col-

lections at his department. Dr.

Sharkas said first comes the Has-
hemite collection, which includes

documents dating back to the
Great Arab Revolt and to the

early years of the Emirate of Tra-
nsjordan. Some of these doc-

uments are in the form of letters

by the late King Abdullah and the

late Sharif Hussein Ibn Ah. The
set also includes old and rare pho-
tographS'Of the Hashemite family

and the ’country's founding fat-

hers. The set also includes doc-
uments and photographs of the

Silver Jubilee of His Majesty King
Hussein's accession to the throne

and commemorrative mem-
orabiliaofthe occasion. It also inc-

ludes the collection of the late

prime minister Ibralum Hashem.
It also includes the Mirza family

collection, which has several files

containing rare documents bel-

ongingto the late Mirza Pasha, the

commander of cavalry in the first

years of Transjordan. The col-

lection also contains documents
and photographs of the last dec-
ade of the Ottoman era and ref-

lects the style of life in greater

Syria and Hijaz. Many of these

documents are in Turkish, and
they are now being translated into

Arabic. The set also contains pho-
tographs and pictures contributed

by Mr. Wasfi Mirza, member of
the Upper House of Parliament.

Dr. Sharkas said that his dep-
artment also has microfilms of
documents of the A1 Aqsa Holy
Mosque, discovered recently in

the mosque and dating back to the
Mameluke era.

This year, the department rec-

eived two important collections.

The first came from the Semitic
Museum at Harvard University. It

includes pictures dating back
some 100 years ago of various

sites of Jordan and have great
documentary and aesthetic value.

The second collection, was obt-
ained from the Netherlands and
includes pictures of Jordan and
Palestine in particular and the
Arab World in general and dates

back to tbe period 1900 to 1927.
. Dr. Sharkas explained that ind-

exing and arrangement of these

photographs is currently taking

place in preparation for '.placing

them under the disposal of res-

earchers.

Dr. Sharkas said the Rational

Archives Week includes an exh-

ibition Wednesday under the aus-

pices of the Minister of Culture

and Youth, entitled “Cities, Past

and Present.” Rare photographs
wiD be shown, some ofthem taken
some 100 years ago, while others

were taken from the air during

World War l.

The exhibition is organised in

cooperation with the Jordanian

National Geographic Centre, and
wOI be held at the Haya Arts Cen-
tre as of 4.00 pjn. tomorrow and

continue untfl Jan. 6. 1982. The
exhibition will then tour the var-

ious parts of tbe country.

Dr. Sharkas added that within

the week, a seminar on archives

will be held in which several exp-

erts from Jordan and other Arab
countries will participate. One or

more lectures will be delivered on

national archives, and a campaign
through tbe various Jordanian

information media, will be carried

out. Posters will be distributed to

assert the significance of archives

and their role in the lives of nat

ions and peoples.

Speaking about the aspiratioif
1 '

of his department. Dr. Shark

said that his department has png.

pared a plan for developing ar».-

supporting regional and inS?-

emational cooperation pngf;

grammes regarding the exchange ;

.

of documents and archives, pa^j ..

ticularty the retrieving of imr||.|

igrant documents. ^ rV'
jail.

The department is also aboB ??

begin planning and construct'd.

suitable baflding to house ;

documents. JD 3 million 1

been allocated for the com £
;

which will house archives, .? j;'

umentatkm and libraries. It vrf
\ j?

completed within the cu£ j
(’-

five-year development plan.^
|

G;
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Prince Zaid Ibn A1 Hussein, deputy commander of

the NorthernArabArmy and other regulars Inspect
an Austrian field gun captured from the Ottom *

Tories daring thetattle ofFafifeh onJan. 25, 191

;

Triumphalentrance ofSharifian troops into Aqaba, under the command of Sharif Nasser Ibn All, on

July 6, 1917.M
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OPEWHOTEL

SUPER DISCO
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TAIWAN
TOURisrro1

Oppoum AkiUft Maternity HoipiUtf

Sre C*rd«. J Ammon t«j. 41093

Jry our special ’"flaming Pot"

fondue during your next visit.

Take-away orders welcome.
mmpow me

, See TTie Stars vi
At O)

DISCOTHEQUE

STAR FLY
PEOPLE
Mui»: Tss i vc u.y R: n

.

Couples Only

ItkLvs & Sundays

Buffet Luncheon

al

A 1Yhmxxik Restaurant

Enjoy a cold glass ofdraught
beer and a game of darts in

a trulv English Pub atmosphere
at the Shepherd Hotel Pub
Open 12 noon to l am
Snacks A steaks served

hhH
AQABA

Restaurant

LATERRASSE
The first one under
German supervision

* Finest cuisine

* Rustical atmosphere

Open daily: 12:30 - 4:00 p.m.

,
6:30 - Midnight

For Res. TH. 62831 , Shmeisani

clearance
-IPPING - TRAVEL d. TOURISM
AIR FREIGHT - PACKING

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

AQABA
Invites you to enjoy the best
service and the delicious Chi-
nese Cuisine in the most quiet
atmosphere.

Amman road
Tel . 4633

MISCELLANEOUS

AMiN KAWAR & SONS

Travel & Tourism

FULLY
AIR CONDITIONED

Wadi Saqra Road
East of now Traffic Bridge
Across From Holiday inn

Tel. CfttS

Philadelphia i

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel
Tel. 25194

General Gates Agents tor.

oAG - Scandinavian Airlines

Thai Amines
T el. 37195, 22324- 5-6- 7-8-9
Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

f

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

^candlHaoian
See lli* latest Jn Danishsitting room
furniture, wall units and bsdrooma
at Scandinavian Showroom. Wa
have a large selection of sitting
rooms In luxuriousChina material. :

Ux4tm

«

a

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE
TEL 39197-8

ask for...

ENfeoiL
^labrica^
Agero* & ttetrfeulw*:

• ij i i . r-

Tel. 62722-3, 36141. 22S65
Tbe 21635 P.O. Sox 2143

t OKU N r IK WSf’OK !

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT,
SEAFREfGHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT. PACKING A
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL AMMAN 64128-9-30

AQABA 2135
TLX. 21547 P.O. BOX 926499

(hi ube occasion of
Christmas and th» New Year

AL ZUHOUR TOY
STORES

Jaba! AI Hussein, Amman
,

Khalid Ibn Al Walid Street,

at Sukeina School Circle

Offers a SPECIAL 10 PER
CENT DISCOUNT on each
purchase, and a free children's

\xU>
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Haya Centre

puppet play

debuts today

—no strings

attached
By Gamini Akmeemana

Special to die Jordan Times

AMMAN, Nov. 28 — Lover of
nature and henpecked husband.
Uncle Za'rour goes around
preaching a doctrine about trees
that any conservationist would
applaud. When be hears that a
kidnapped girl needs his help, he
doesn’t hesitate to step forward,
and begin an unpredictable ody-
ssey to find the City of Pepper,
beyond the River of Darkness.

The fact that Uncle Za'rour is a
puppet isn't going to make him
any less of a hero to his audience
when the Haya Puppet Theatre
opens its latek production. The
Adventures of Uncle Za’rour; in

the Rescue of Rehaneh, on Mon-
day. To make a hero out of a pop-
pet, and have an audience believe

in him, is hard. And a puppet
theatre faces added difficulties in a
country where, as yet, few have an
idea what puppets can do, espe-
ciallywhen they have enterprising

.

puppeteers behind them — or, as

in this case, under

The villain of the piece is Kaslan
in English, Lazybones—who likes

gardens but not gardening. This
makes him force other people to

do his gardening for him. His lat-

est victim is Rehaneh, whom Kas-
lan keeps prisoner in his castle to

water his flowers and prune his

hedges. It’s up to Uncle Za'rour,

aided by a lethargic fox, monkey
and bird, to rescue her.

Just over two years old, the

Haya Puppet Theatre is deter-

mined to have its say in enter-

taining Jordanians. And this

^doesn’t necessarily mean only

\h3drcn. A 90-year-old woman
proved that when she came to see

the theatre's first production, an
-daptation from the Thousand
ad One Nights, performed at a
chool in the village of Rabahiya.

Miss Wafa Qnsous wrote the

3 script, designed the puppets and
u did practically everything else by

herself for that first production.

> She recalls that practically every-
body in the village of 120 inhabit-

ants turned up to see
Sheherezade, the talkative daugh-
ter of the sleepy king, try to keep
him from falling asleep.

That production included a real

live man, acting as the genii But
this time the entire cast will be

That’s enough to capture the

imagination of any young audi-

ence. Miss Qusous, co-directing
the show, recalls that 35,000 chil-

dren all over Jordan saw the first

'production. The Thousand and
One Nights. But she also told the
Jordan Times of rffffirnitra in

convincing sceptics everywhere to
give the ltids a chance to see her
puppets. The show was produced
at a loss. The rock-bottom prices

the theatre charged didn’t cover
the costs of carrying the show all

over Jordan, spending three to

five days in each town.

The other director is Miss Usa
Aitnee Stuiz from the United
States. Miss Sturz,who {dans to do
the first Ph.D. degree in puppet
theatre in the U.S., finds the gen-
eral attitude towards puppets and
puppetry in Jordan much more to

her liking than what she encoun-
tered in the U.S.

genome puppets.

And there will be no strings

attached to them. The puppets are

manipulated by a system of iron

rods from below. The polystyrene
puppets are light, but to keep
them moving forthree-quartereof
an hour is hard work. Accord-
ingly, everybody at the theatre has
been following a programme of
muscle-toning exercises.

Work on The Adventures of
Uncle Za'rour began on Sept 1.

The product ofnearly two months'
labour, in which the two directors

and five assistants worked round
the dock, will be compressed into

45 minutes of actual play time.

Dedication means skipping
.lunch, and working out problems
after going home. The still doesn’t

mean there’s any time to spare.

“fa the States,’’ she told the

Jordan Times, “people used to

'laugh about puppets. They would
ask me if puppetry could be an art

form." She thinks that it could be,

depending upon the degree of
excellence reached, and notes that
Spanish poet and playwright

Federico Garcia Lorca worked
often with poppet theatre.

Miss Sturz also thinks the

reason people here don’t- find

puppets indescribably funny is

that they are raze. The puppets at

the Haya Theatre are among the

first in Jordan.

The scriptofThe Adventures of
Unde Za’rour was adapted by
Miss Qusous, who also wrote the

songs.The music forthe songs was
written by Alia Khaiiy. The back-
ground music is by Jordanian
composer Sami Kbouri. Haya
Centre Director Nabil Sawalha
did the sound direction, and the

recording was done at the Holy-
land Studios.

Miss Qusous says they could
have gone on with die earlier pro-
duction forever. But, being

Statistics Department

studies populace growth

Unde Za'rour (far right) and Rehaneh plead with the vfflafa Kaslan

but that they strive to stay one
jump, one step, ahead of the dead-
line. It has been a question of
stepping in line right up to dress

rehearsal Sunday — barely 24
hours before the first public per-

formance Monday, which is also

the fifth anniversary of the Haya
Aits Centre.

interested in new forms, she and
Miss Sturz decided to something
new. They do hope that Uncle
Za’rour will be tire hero of a series

of programmes, each different

from the last, but always with
Uncle Za’rour as the central

character. They don’t however,
see his adventures developing into

a series along the lines of, for

instance, the popular Muppet
Show on television.

“The Muppet Show depends a
lot upon camera work. Miss Sturz

said. “Working with puppets is

different.”

“And there are other problems
with a television show,” Miss
Qusous says. “There will be a lot

of people who want to make a lot

of changes. It will end up being
different from what you want it to

be.”

They also think that having the
audience in the same room as the
puppets brings it thatmuchcloser.

The difference is similar to that

between the cinema and the live

theatre, they said. Watching a live
‘

puppet show, the audience finds,

only one stage in front of it,

instead of the two that distance 2
whDe watching the puppet stage

through the T.V. screen.

Miss Sturzworked with the pro-

fessional theatre in the U.S.

before she turned her attention to

puppets- She has worked with

dance and theatre workshops
since 1977, and is amember ofthe -

Puppeteers of AmericaJvliss Qus-
ous says she joined the Haya Arts
Centre as a librarian after com-
pleting a degree in English lit-

erature from the University of

Jordan. She joined the Haya
Centre because of her interest in

fine arts. While teaching students

at the centre, she bad the oppor-
tunity to see visiting Syrian pup-
peteers. and work with them.
Then her own puppets came
along, and afterwards she spent
four months in Britain studying

puppetry The visit of Britain’s

Pblka Puppets to Jordan was a
result of that stay.

After its opening at the Amman
Haya Centre, The Adventures of
Uncle Za’rour; fa the Rescue of

Rehaneh will travel throughout

Jordan. A bigger audience, and a

better reaction, is expected with

this second show. The script con-

tains a subtle message about con-
servation and the need for more
and more greenery fa a country
like Jordan — but not too subtle

Iforier pnhflcMng the Hay* Puppet Theatre’s current production

Co-directors Wafa Quo

m

(left) and Lisa Sturz (Staff photos by Yousef A1 *ABan)

for the five-to-12-year-olds for

whom the script was written.

For the future, among other
things, there is a plan to hold a
joint festival with the puppet
groups of other Arab countries,

such as Lebanon and Egypt, next
year. Another idea is to develop
the puppets into more ^abstract

forms. All that will depend upon
bow successful Uncle Za'rour will

be fa rescuing Rehaneh.

The Amman debut opens Mon-_
day at 4 pan., at the Haya Arts'

Centre.

AMMAN, Nov. 29 (Petra)—The
Department of Statistics is con-

flicting a surveyto assessJordan’s

^population growth rate by deter-

^mining the number of births and

deaths, and the emigration rate fa

the country, according to .
the

department*sdirectorgeneral. Dr.

Burhan Shraydeh.

Byconductingthe initialsurvey,

covering a sample of 1,400
families, the department is look-

fag for major changes and influ-

nces that have affected popu-
tion growth over the past two
ears. These include fertility

and death, Dr. Shraydeh added.

He said that there is a large gap
at present between the rates of

births and deaths. Recently there

has been a noticeable surge fa

births and a slowing of the death
rate, which resulted fa a 3.8 per

t population growth.

The questionnaire distributed

the familiesenquiresaboutfam-

*

i:

Burhan Shraydeh

fly members, their education
levels, marital status, place of
residence—fa the rural or urban

regions—number of births, chil-

drenbomtoeachwoman, number

of births and deaths in the famfly,

their sex, number of marriages

and other related questions.

Hie importance of such a sur-

vey, Dr. Shraydeh said, lies fa the

fact that its outcome wfll be taken
into consideration in the
implementation of the new
1981-85 development plan. The
results will also be made available

to researchers and decision-

makers to plan a population policy

in the country, he added. Copies
will go to the Jordanian gov-
ernment and to the population

research centre at North Carolina

•University.

All data and other information
gathered about the sample
.families will be handled fa strict

confidence. Dr. Shraydeh pointed

out. He appealed to families

selected for the survey to coop-

erate with the interviewers dele-

gated by the Department of Statis-

tics.

NCC president returns from U.K.

Kamel Sharif

:eives African

[uslim chief
VN, Nov.29 (Petra)— Tile

President of the Islamic

_ society fa Western
Africa, Shaikh Khattab Sharif Bu
Janeh, today called on Ministerof
Awqaf and Triamir Affairs Kamel
A1 Sharif. They discussed means
ofbolsteringcooperation between
the African society and Jordan in

religious affairs. The ministry’s
under-secretary, Sheikh Ireedin

A! Khatib, also met with Sheikh
Khattab to discussthe condition of
Muslims fa Western African
nations. During the meeting.
Sheikh Izzedin briefed the guest

on the conditions of Mnslimg and
Islamic holyplacesm the occupied
Arab territories, Zionist vio-
lations of and encroachments on
holy shrines and measures against

Arab and Muslim inhabitants.

Sheikh Khattab is currently on a
tourofseveral Islamiccountries to
explore means of bolstering their

relations with Muslim states in

Africa.

f
National Consultative Council President Ahmad Ai
Britain Sunday (Petra photo)

’

speaks tooreporter nppnJds egtaran from
• i «..r!‘ • s ,'-n:. •

• ”*

AMMAN, Nov. 29 (Petra)—Hie National Con-
sultative Council (NCC) President Ahmad Al
Tarawneh returned to Amman from Britain this

evening at the end of a private visit The visitwas
preceded by an official visit fa response to an
invitation from the Brkish government and par-

liamentary organisation fa the United Kingdom.
Mr.Tarawneh said that he had noticed a notice-

able change fa the stands of British par-

liamentarians towanlsjust rightsofthe Arabs. He
also emphasised the need for an increased Arab
presence fa Europe, fa order to prompt European
peoples to intensify thetr support of tile just Arab
cause.

The NCC will bold a session tomorrow under
Mr. Tarawneh, to discuss items on its agenda.

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS
Aqaba traffic still swelling

AQABA Nov. 29 (Petra) — Tie number of ships calling at
Aqaba Fort fa the past tune mcmras registered increased by 101
overthe figure given forthesame (Shiod in 1980, according to the
Aqaba port authority. It said that the number ofships docking fa

Aqaba between Much and No^mbcr of year was 529,
against 428 fa the same period of last year.

Foreign exchange course set

AMMAN, Nov. 29 (Petra)—TbeAssodation ofBanksin Jordan
will open a 10-day training courseon Tuesday for employees of
banks and financial firms faJordan Participants fa the course wfll

be oriented on factors affecting foreign exchange rates, Central

Bank regulations fa this respect d&d the Jordanian dinar's rela-

tionship with other currencies.

Aides due for CAEU session

AMMAN, Nov. 29 (J.T.)— The 38 th session of the Council for

Arab Economic Unity will coo&ne at a ministerial level in

Amman on Wednesday, the loca&ress reported today. Kuwaiti
Finance and Planning Minister rtbdul Latif Al Hamad, North
Yemeni Minister of Economy Mohammad Hiram Al Shawhati
and Palestine Liberation Organisation Economic: Department
Head Mohammad ZubdiAlNasha&tribi will arrive fa Amman on
Tuesday to attend the meeting.

Birzeit thanks UJ. chief

AMMAN^ Nov. 29 (Petra)— The acting president of the Uni-
versityofJordan, Dr. RashidA) Dior, today received areplycable
from Birzeit University President Sr. HannaNasser thanking him
for the support offered to Bitaeit diversity hty the University of
Jordan fa the wake ofthe latter's two-month closure at the order
ofthe Israeli authorities. The UniversityofJordan had sent cables

to the sravtaiygeneral ofthe Union ofArab Universities and the
Federation of International Universities condemning Israels

measures.

Zaiqa charity gets land donation
* n

branch of the GeneralZARQA Nov. 29 (Petra)— ‘

Union of Voluntary Societies toda? announced its donation of a
piece of land to the new Zama society for the welfare of hand-
icapped. On this land the societySfll build a centre, which will

include a nursery and a school for rehabilitating handicapped
children under 1 6 years ofage. The project is expected to costJD
25,000.

Monetary miscreants meet justice

AMMAN, Nov. 29 (Petra) — A Lebanese national, George
Mahfouz, has been sentenced bgftbe military court to three
months fa prison and the paymeurof a JD 10 fine for offering to
bribe a public official. Afro, 10 Jordanian merchants have been
fined JD 50each for violating MinistryofSupply regulations.Hie
sentences were endorsed tty the military governor today.

%

Inter-Arab seminar set

on marine environment
AMMAN, Nov. 29 (Petra)—The
Arab Federation of Shipping

(AFS) wfll open a seminar at the

Amman Chamber of Industry on
Dec. 10 to discuss means of pro-
tecting the marine environment

from pollution.

During the two-day seminar,
the participants will discuss
marine environmental protection

and international agreements
issued by the U.N. luter-

Govemmental Maritime Con-
sultative Organisation (IMCO).
according to Mr. Ahmad Fawzi
Abu Nuwwar, director general of
the Jordanian Ports Corporation.
He said the participants, from

Jordan, other Arab countries and
Arab League organisations, will

have the opportunity to identify

various problems fa this field and
explore effective measures to deal

with them.

The seminar is being organised

cooperatively by IMCO, APS and
other Arab and international

organisations concerned with pro-

tecting the marine environment.

Delegates from Arab ministries

of transport, communications,

petroleum, health and tourism as

well as Arab organisations will

take part fa the seminar, Mr. Abu
Nuwwar said.

No more
frozen chicken

6 villages to get

services centre

AMMAN, Nov: 29 (Petra) — A
local community centre wfll be
established fa ’Allan to offer ser-

vices to ‘Allan, Subeihi, Umm
Jozeh, Zay, Umm Al Amad and
Remfaun, it wag announced here
today.

The announcementsaid that the

.

centre's governing council, com-
prising representatives of the
public and private sectors, wfll

bold its first meeting on Wed-
nesday to draw up programmes
for social and economic develop-
ment in the ax villages.

The 15-member council, it said,

wiS be cooperating with the Prin-

cess Rahmeh Community Centre
in 'Allan fa working out and
implementing its programmes.

AMMAN, Nov. 29 (J.T.) — The
Ministry of Supply has decided to

stop distributing frozen chicken to
poultry stores. The decision was
taken because there are sufficient

quantities of local live chicken for
local consumption, and fa order to
encourage poultry breeders to

increase then* production, Al Ra’i
newspaper reported today.

It quoted Ministry of Supply
officials as saying that the decision
does not mean that the ministry

does not have enough frozen chic-
kens. It will begin to' distribme

these again when supplies fail to

cover the local market, they said.

Meanwhile, the Miniary of
Agriculture today issued a state-

ment limiting the importation of
certain types of fruit and other
agricultural products. According
to the statement tomatoes, auber-
gines, cucumbers, marrows, citrus

fruit, grapes, melons and pears, as

well as pineapples and bananas,
may not be imported in tile com-
ing month.

,

The statement did not prohibit

the export of any of these types of
produce.

Cordoba olive-harvest seminar set

AMMAN, Nov.29 (Petra)—A two-man delegation from the Minis-
try of Agriculture left for Cordoba, Spam today to **k<» part fa an
international seminar on mechanical olive harvesting.

The seminar, scheduled to start tomorrow, is expected to last two
weeks. Participants wfll have the opportunity to look into means of
gathering olives with the use of machinery, the planting of olive

. saplings and other matters connected with olive cultivation.

Taking part fa the seminar wfll be delegates from Spain, Italy,

•Algeria, Greece, Ranee, Cyprus, Syria, Morocco.Tunisia, Lebanon,
Libyan and Jordan.

*
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Magic & make-believe
THE RESUMPTION of the mission of U.S. special

envoy Philip Habib comes at a particularly awkward
period in the Middle East. The separate peace agree-

ment between Egypt and Israel is entering its last act,

while the Arab World remains badly divided on the

peace proposals of Saudi Arabia. The Americans con-
tinue to push ahead with their activist policies, appar-

ently unbothered by the general hostility they con-

tinue to generate throughout much of the Arab
World. The fact remains, however, that the absence of

a coherent Arab political programme perpetuates the

void into which the Americans continue to push

.

themselves.

• Mr. Habib is the fellow who managed to pull off a

ceasefire between the PLO and Israel without either

side having to formally acknowledge the existence of

the other. It was, as those things go, quite a neat trick,

reminiscent of the magic acts of Dr. Henry Kissinger.

But it was also, like all magic shows, a display of

make-believe. It was a good thing that Mr. Habib

could avert a war over the Syrian missiles and Israel’s

overflights in Lebanon. But for Mr. Habib to have
frozen the situation without moving forward on the

road towards an Arab-Israeli peace relegates his

actions to the realm of science fiction. To suspend

time is quite an impressive feat, butwe expect agreat

deal more than that from a would-be peace-maker.

Mr. Habib has always carried out his difficult task on
the basis that be cannotdeal directlyor indirectly with

the PLO — because Israel does not allow the Ameri-
can government to have contacts with the PLO. We
would hope that Mr. Habib's mission could nudge the

Palestinians and the Israelis towards mutual rec-

ognition, leading to an eventual peace process of real

substance. That seems unlikely, given the Israeli

stranglehold over American policy in the Arab
World. Mr. Habib has our deep sympathy.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

Real solidarity

AL RAT: We hope that the anniversary ofthe partition of Pales-
tine would lead the Arabs to express their solidarity with the

Palestinian people in a positive way which transcends mere
slogans and speeches.

The real expression must be shown in solidarity among the

Arabs themselves, in order to protect their identity and exis-

tence. This is how Arabs should express solidarity with the Pales-

tinian people, particularly because they understand that the

danger which hit the Palestinian people is currently threatening all

of them.
Solidarity with the Palestinian people necessitates that the

Arab people rise up to the challenges confronting them and fend

off the danger threatening not only the Palestinian people but all

of the Arab Nation.

It is besides the point to remind of the fact that solidarity among
the Arabs themselves is the major step for building their intrinsic

strength without which the Arab Nation cannot take the initiative

to determine its future, preserve its identity and regain its usurped
rights. .

If the kinfolk in the occupied territories have been able, to

confront the aggressive plots and schemes despite the oppression

ofthe Israelioccupation forces, then it is the duty ofArabs outside
the walls of occupation to rebuild Arab ranks, to adhere to Arab
solidarity, and to sidestep differences and meaningless, sen-

sitivities in order to be able to practise genuine solidarity with the

Palestinian people. The Palestinian people do not await more
slogans and speeches. They are expecting positive and meaningful

action which can enable them, the Arab Nation and the future

generations to protect their identity, dignity and better life.

Noble gesture

AL DUSTOUR: The Palestinian people do appreciate world sup-

port for them against Israeli oppression and inhuman practices.

The day of solidarity with the Palestinian people takes place at a

time when our Arab Nation is still experiencing the feeling of

oppression and humiliation imposed on them by the Zionist

onslaught. The Arab citizens also feel bitter and disappointed due
to the absence of joint Arab action capable of confronting the

challenges and mobilizing Arab potentials against these chal-

lenges.

His Royal HighnessCrown Prince Hassan has remindedevery-
one that the Great Arab Revolt has always considered challenges

against the Arab Nation as threats that must be confronted on a
pan-Arab level. He remmded us that the Arab awakening has

.alwayscalled for the right to self-determination for all Arabs, and

particularly for the Palestinian people.

The day of solidarity with the Palestinian people is a noble

-

gesture to this people. Bat this feeling is something that does not

live for long because immediately after this day of solidarity, our

people under occupation resume their lives under oppression

imposed on them by the Israeli occupation. This solidarity with

the Palestinian people can be effective only if world support

comes to aid a firm and clear Arab stand that can really support

our right in our homeland and the steadfastness of our people

against the daily racist practices adopted by the Israelis in

occupied Palestine.

This international solidarity with our cause must drive us to

the serious Arab action which does away with all dif-

ferences among the Arab brothers. Our mam and major preoc-

cupation must be how to confront the racist Zionist onslaught

winch threatens our very existence and identity.

DE FACTONOMICS

Industrial expansion in Jordan

LAST WEEK, I had the

opportunity to visit Jordan's

industrial fairwhichwas held at

Yannook University in hbkL
Though housed in a limited

space and not meant to be a

.

comprehensive exhibition, A

was impressive and indicative,

of the remarkable industrial

expansion and diversification

which Jordan has achieved. A
knowledgeable source com-
mented that the fair only rep-

resented about 30 per cent of
industries in Jordan.
Our industrial capabilities -

will be much better exposed
once the permanent industrial

exhibition, which is currently

being designed, is constructed.

Furthermore, one could argue
about a numberof impressions
of the fair.

Fust, there has been con-

siderable expansion in indus-

trial investment which is

reflected in industrial pro-

duction and income. Jordan's

private and public sectors have

not been mainly investing in

.construction as it may appear

for a visitor touring Amman’s

hills. Indeed, industrial income

increased from JD 30-5 million

in 1975 to JD 108.4 million,

three and-a-half times its pre-

vious level

Another big jump is

expected to show in the coining

two years when the Potash and

Fertiliser-plants begin their

operations and when the

expansion of the cement and

phosphate projects are com-
pleted.

Second, our industrial pro-

ducts are of high quality and

comparable to imported goods.

The government policy of

limited protectionism and lcav-.

ing the door a little too open to

imported substitutes, had sur-

prising inductive effects on our
industrialists to improve the

.quality of their products.

I have observed other coun-

tries experience in indus-

trialisation, which under a

heavy wall of customs pro-

tection, led to inefficiency and
low quality products.

Most of our new industries

have not been merely import-

substitution, particularly that

our local market is of a small

size. Fortunately, our private

investors have followed the

example of the newly indus-

trialised countries of the Far

East by producing mainly for

export In our case, Iraq and

the other oil-exporting coun-

tries presented an expanding

market for our manufactured

products.

A new breed of industrialists

have emerged in the last five

years. They are mostly young
people who have acquired the

knowhow in the West and later

started their family business m
Jordan.

Foreign investment con-

tinues to be of very limited sig-

nificance. The new indus-

trialists have a distinct pattern

of altitudes towards . labour

relations, marketing and man-

agement in general.

Our industries are not only

competing with foreign

imports in Jordan and in the

neighbouring Arab markets.

but they also compete among
themselves. In every industrial

branch, there is more than one
firm particularly in plastics,

elnthing
,

paints, construction

materials, pharmaceuticals,

detergents, and furniture.

There exists a need for more
coordination among these

industries to enhance their ver-

tical and horizontal integ-

ration.

Finally, a better geog-

raphical distribution of our
industries is gradually evolving

in the country. There is still a

concentration of industries in

the Amman-Zarqa area, but

new ones have been located in

Irbid, Salt, Baq*a, Aqaba and
others. The establishment and
demark ation of industrial

zones around the country

would attract more producers.

. In the Jordan Valley, agro-

industries should be encour-

aged by the government and
this may be led by some semi-

public financial institutions.

Industrial expansion can be

accelerated ifsome bottlenecks

|By T.A. Jaber

are tackled and institutional

changes are made. Land for

locating industries am be
limited or expensive for the

investor. There are specific

contradictions in our customs’

tariff which favour the impor-

tation of flushed goods rather

than the raw materials. Bank
loans are not always available

and the requirement of fixed

assets as collateral does not

always providethe industrialist

with the required funds.

Skilled labour is scarce and
mobile. Most of the raw mat-

erials are imported at the world
market prices. The cost of
energy is increasing. Tele-

phones and other com-
munication facilities are no t

easily obtained.

Indeed, our industries lave

flourished in spite of many
bottlenecks and have become
an increasing export item. It is

'

now more compelling to establ-

ish a Federation of Jordan
Industries (FJX) to replace the

Amman Chamber of Industry,

particularly that new families

of industries have been estifa.

fished. The FJI wiQ rems**.,

all industries spread in Jonhg,
and will encourage sector
groupingswkh the objective

ot
making use of potential fi*.

kages and economies.

Export promotion nee*-
further efforts particularly

quality control and cer-

tification. A long-term vfc*

and relationship should be par.
sued towards our markets and
clients abroad. Export prom,
otion teams representing

Hantan industries ^
'

formed and should oot depend
only on individual initwtis^

A main aspect of encoun*.

mg investment is to help sofa,

the specific problems of e«&-
mdustry. An office may be

=

established in the Ministiy tf.'
Industry and Trade to recent-

industrial complaints and% ;

quately solve them. 1

Assisting our new mdnstria

should not always be takenu*
subjective and personal faroor.

, It is rather a ditty in ourpoorit
for a better Jordan.

links

By. Ron Cathell

WHEN Israeli Prime Minister

Menachem Begin visited
Washington in September, h was

announced that he and President

Ronald Reagan had agreed “in

principle" to upgrade U.S.-lsraeli

military relations. The catchwords

“strategic cooperation” were
immediately attached to the pro-

cess.

Also as immediate was the reac-

tion from the Arab World and

Israeli politicians at home. Arab
leaders condemned the “strategic

cooperation” as a dangerous esca-

lation of the Israeli proclivity to

resort to military actions with,

impunity against its Arab
neighbours. Israeli politicians

were split incondemningor prais-

ing the new development.
In announcing die agreement

“in principle” to the Washington
press corps, Mr. Begin went into

great detail about what Israel

envisaged the cooperation to

mean. He had come to Washing-
ton with a list of proposals.

Reagan Administration sources

quickly added that the U.S. did

not have as extensive a prog-

ramme in mind, and one Pentagon
official said the entire “strategic

cooperation” process was' linked

to the outcome of the AWACS
vote six weeks later. He implied

that the “strategic cooperation”

would be scrapped if the pres-

ident’s AWACS proposal was
defeated. Mr. Begin denied that

there was any linkage to the

AWACS deal, but itwas generally

regarded that the Pentagon offi-

cial's statement was an accurate

reflection of the administration’s

view.

Although President Reagan
showed much enthusiasm for the

*

agreement in principle, he
remained firmly uncommitted
about details despite Mr. Begin'

s

fondly vocal itemised proposals.

As one U.S. official remarked at-

the time, “there may be less here
that meets the ear.”

The Israeli delegation had
pleaded for a formal written

memorandum of understanding'
on the cooperation effort, but U.S.
officials declined saying it was
unnecessary. “The effort is

already launched, so we don't

need the pad. We don’t have to

write 20 pages of foolscap about
it," a U.S. official said.

Mr. Begin had asked the U.S. to

agree to six key points, but he did

not describe them all to reporters.

Some points include: — Pro-

positioning on Israeli soil of heavy
'

U.S. military equipment including

tanks, armoured personnel car-

riers and munitions. Secretary of

State Alexander Haig said earlier

that perhaps only “medical sup-

plies" might be stored in Israel.

Use oflsraeli ports bythe U.S. 6th
Fleet in the Mediterranean. Gen.
Haig said the U.S. might use

Israeli maintenance, facilities for

U.S. military forces in the region.

(
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Gen. Haig also mentioned the

possibility of joint naval and land

manoeuvres.
— An Israeli air cover to protect

U.S. transport airlifts far into the

eastern Mediterranean.
— Use by the U.S. Air Force of
the two air bases being built in the

Negev to replace the Israeli air

bases in the Sinai to be returned to

Egypt
The thrust of Mr. Begin' s prop-

osals outraged many Israeli politi-

cians, both from the Left and
Right, who viewed the “strategic

cooperation” aimed at con-
fronting a Soviet threat as nothing

more than a scheme for Israel to

fight an American battle. The
Israeli military would become a
mercenary in the service of an

alien cause, they argued. Also, the

strategic cooperation would give

the U.S. the opportunity to

increase its influence over Israeli

military affairs and enable the

U.S. to pressure Israel into mod-
erate approaches to national

defence.

In Washington, there is similar

growing scepticism about the

implications of the strategic coop-
eration. Gen. Haig has said the

administration wants to Hmit its

military relations with Israel so as

not to upset Arab countries who
could also be a major of joint

operations to protect the region.

The Reagan administration wants
to mvite the Saudis, with their

AWACS, and other Arab coun-
tries to coordinate with U.S.

forces in the region to protect the

area. Gen. Haig implied that too

close of military ties with Israel

could hinder this possibility.

Following the president’s vic-

tory on the AWACS proposal, it

was suspected that Israel would
try to pressure the Reagan
administration to be more forth-

coming cm points of strategic

cooperation. Some Israeli press

went so for as to say Mr. Begin
could tell Resident Reagan that

the UlS. now owed Israel some-
thing. The Begin government is

expected to ask the U.S. to buy
$200-5300 million in militaiy

equipment from Israel's defence

industry in addition to increasing

the gram portion of next year’s

'total U.S. aid of $3 billion by
about $500 million. Israel also is

expected to ask that about $300-
$500 million ofthe military aid be
used to buyaims from Israels own
manufacturers instead of from the

U.S. as stipulated in the aid

agreements.

From the beginning of the

“strategic cooperation” dis-

cussions, there have been differing

opinions between Israel and the

U.S. on what the new relation

would involve. It now appears

even more evident that the

Reagan administration, even with

the AWACS victory, is not pre-

pared to offer on a silver {datter

those elements proposed by Mr-
Begin on the relationship. The
administration seems to bb drag-

ging its feet Israel has sensed tins

and, coupled with the Israeli per-
ception that the U.S. is tilting to
the Saudis, has become quite

angry. Itwas agreed in September
that Israeli Defence Minister
AridSharon would visit Washing-
ton in November to agreeon writ-

ten details ofthenew relationship.

But because the Reagan administ-
ration was slow in sending an offi-

cial invitation with a specific date,

.

Gen. Sharon and Mr. Begin
became offended. The U.S.
should have initiated contacts “by
late October at the latest,” a
source dose to Begin said. After
aU, be added, Israels defence
minister is not to be summoned on
short notice. Since the U.S. had
not done so, Sharon decided “to
get in first and inform them that he
was too busy to come in

November,” the source said.

About a week later, Mr. Begin
announced that Sharon would go
to Washington on Nov. 30 to
resume the talks on “strategic

cooperation.”

A source dose to the upcoming
talks said Israel wants more than

DELUXE HOUSE FOR RENT

Ground-floor; total area 420 square metres, located
near the Fifth Circle in Jabal Amman

. Modem con-
struction and beautiful decoration. Consists of;

i

1. Oriental decorated room
2. Large salon, 8X7 metres; with two large balconies
3. Dining room, 6X8 metres •

4. Study, 6X5 metres; with a fireplace

5. Living room, 5X6 metres; with balcony over-
looking the garden

6. Large kitchen, 5X6 metres; with a separate
storeroom

7. Three bedrooms, 5X6 metres each; with balconies
8. Three modern bathrooms
9. Surrounded by a beautifully-designed 2,000 square

metres of garden, planted with fruit trees, flowers

and containing a marble pool, 6X5 metres.
10. Garage to accommodate 4 cars

11. Equipped with telephone

12. Has a water reservoir of 150 cubic metres capacr
ity, full of rainwater, and equipped with an auto-
matic pump

13. Central heating, operatedby fuel and solarpower
14. Linked with a basement with a bedroom and
bathroom for the housemaid

To be let with its luxurious furniture.

For farther information, please contact

42736, Amman.

what the U.S. seems prepared to

offer. The U.S. in now saying the

“strategic cooperation*' will be a

“limited thing!” that may include

only joint manoeuvres and stock-

piling of medical supplies^The
U.S. is moving slowly. “The U.S.
is being cautious in its approach
because it doesn't want to go too
far too fast,” the source said.

Such an approach, if proven to

be true, would be the wisest way
for the U.S, to deal with Israels

persistence in nishing into

upgraded military relations. It

would be a giant step backward for

the administration's goal of
improving ties with moderate
Arab,countries ifthe U.S, were to
allow Israel to coerce it into a
grandiose “strategic cooperation”

alliance. The move wotdd be

extremely alarming to all Arab
countries and could be used as a

propoganda ploy by other Arab
countries to argue against closer

ties with the U.S.TheArabWorld
would see the U.S. as bending
backward to please Israel. The
U.S. should treat the “strategic

cooperation” with as much cau-
tion as it possibly can.

Ron Cathell, who reportedfor theJor-

dan Times in Amman for two years, is

now the Communications Director jbr

the 'National Association of Amb-
Americans in Washington, D.C. He
wrote this article Jbr the December issue

of Focus, the bulletin of the National

Association ofArab-Americans.
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OPEC to discuss proposals

for flexible pricing formula
BAHRAIN, Nov. 29 (R) - Six OPEC
oil ministers will discuss proposals for

a felxible oil pricing formula at a spe-

The six, all members of OPEC’s long-term

strategy committee, will meet the day before a full

13-nation OPEC (Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries) conference in Abn Dhabi
OPECs president, Indonesian 03 Minister Dr.

Subnoto, said last week in Vienna that OPEC was
considering proposals for a new long-term pricing

formula, flexible enough to allow real prices to

cud meeting on December 8 in the

UnitedArab Emirates,
a senior OPEC

source in the Gulfsaid today.

remain stable or even decline in a soft market.

He added that the strategy probably would not

be approved at the full Abn Dhabi meeting

An original pricing formula included in OPECs
draft long term strategy for the 1980s would have
raised the real price of oil by an estimated two to

three per cent a year regardless of the state of the

market.

Gulf states consider

$600m joint venture
BAHRAIN, Nov. 29 (R)— Three Gulf countries are considering

building a $600 million plant in Bahrain to process heavy fuel oil into

lighter and more valuable products, a Bahrain industry ministry

spokesman said today.

The heavy oil conversion company, owned 40 per cent by Bahrain

and 30 per cent each by Saudi Arabia and Kuwait, was formally

inaugurated over the weekend to begin studies.

The plant would process up to 80,000 barrels a dayofheavyfueloil

from refineries in the three countries and elsewhere in the Gulf into

naptha, kerosene, diesel fuel and other products.

Oil would be brought to Bahram by tanker and pipeline. Pro-

duction would not begin until 198S at the earliest, be said.

Saudi Arabia and Kuwait already have heavy ofl processing plants

but the Bahrain project would be the first to be jointly owned.

China to pass new tax law

Reagan’s bid to boost nuclear industry
By David Bochan

WASHINGTON: President Reagan has

been sending the ailing U.S. nuclear ind-

ustry a series of “get well cards” promising

fewer barriers to exports, help in disposing

of its growing heap of radioactive waste,

speedier government licensing of new rea-

ctors and an opening up of fuel reprocessing

to private companies.

templating low-priced fuel and
joint nuclear research pro-
grammes for companies that buy
reactors from the U.S.

In addition, vice-president
George Bush hinted during his

recent tour in Brazil that the Adm-
inistration is considering changes
in U.S. non-proliferation policy
and law, reversing the souring of
relations between the U.S. and

export contracts signed before

that date. •

The 1978 law requires that the

U.S. can only export reactors or

fuel to countries agreeing to acc-

ept “full scope safeguards," that

is, inspection of all their nuclear

facilities, regardless of whether

they are U.S. built or supplied.

The problem is that some cou-

ntries with U.S. nuclear contracts

It is not clear whether the pat-

ient will respond, even to Mr.
Reagan's bedside manner. The
nuclear industry’s real problems
seem to be caused by the state of
the U.S. economy, which has dep-
ressed the increase in demand for

power to almost 3 per cent a year,

compared to 7 per centin the early

1970s.

Ar the same tune, high interest

rates have made it acutely exp-
ensive for utility companies to
bufld reactorson borrowedmoney
and there is sharp public concern
about reactor safety since the

Three Mile Island accident in

1979.

As a result, U.S. reactor com-
panies have received no new ord-

ers in the past three years. Iro-

nically, Westinghouse, General

.
Hictrk, Combustion and Bab-

ck and Wilcox have kept going

Mi* re-design work and supplying

Sy>mponefnts to meet the raised

toafety standards required by the

rNudear Regulatory Commission
(NRC).

This is fine for these companies
in the short term, but does not

bode well for the longer outlook.

Owing to shutdowns on safety

grounds, the U.S. power industry

is operating its reactors only 65
per cent of the time, compared to

75' per cent in 1978.

Some utilities, such as Was-
hington Public Poweron the West
Coast, have mothballed unf-

inished reactors for a couple of
years to the relief of their sto-

ckholders and bankers.

The recent start up of the Dia-
blo Canyon reactor in California

over the protests of several hun-
dred demonstrators— did nothing
to improve the nuclear industry's

image or morale. Almost imm-
ediately afterwards, the NRCand
the plant’s operator discovered

thatpipes designed for one partof
the reactor had been mistakenly

installed in another part.

Nevertheless, Mr. Reagan, who
increased spending on nuclear

power in his 1981-82 budget (in

contrast to cuts in other energy
sectors), is trying to help the nuc-
lear industry both at home and
abroad.

The Administration's refrain is

that the U.S. must re-establish its

reputation abroad as a com-
petitive and reliable nuclear sup-
plier. To this end, it is con-

President Reagan has promised to relax con-

trols on America's ailing nuclear industry.

But the U.S. demand for energy is flagging

,

so will the industry take advantage ofits new
freedom?

many of its nuclear customers
which occurred during the Carter

years. Lower-level officials made
similar hints during a tourin South
Africa.

The question is whether the

White House is raising exp-

ectations abroad which it will be
finable to fulfil in Congress.

The Administration is con-
sidering specific legal changes,'

according to a confidential int-

ernal document, including a

switch in licensing nuclear export

materials from the quasi-

independent NRC to the State

Department, under the ~ -exe-

cutive’s thumb. ;

The changes which could stir a

storm on Capitol Hill are in the

document’s suggestions of eli-

minating the present legal san-

ctions (a cut off in all U.S. aid and
nuclear trade) on non-nuclear

weapon states believed to be bui-

lding a bomb, and of rewriting the

1978 U.S. non-proliferation law

so that it would not afreet nuclear

predating this law, such as India,

South Africa, Brazil and Arg-
entina, cause the most acute pro-

liferation worries.

The Administration's doc-
ument recognises that “a major
effort will be required on the

(Capitol) Hill” to make these cha-

nges. Indeed the Senate sent the

White House a very specific war-
ning last month, when it passed an
amendment, proposed by Rep-
ublican Senator Jesse Helms,
which would cut off all U.S. aid to

any supposedly non-nuclear cou-
ntry which exploded a nuclear
bomb.- -

By; lifting the 1977 Carter ban
on domestic reprocessing ofspent
nuclear fuel, Mr. Reagan sought
to dothreethings: toshow thatthe
U.S. no longer believed rep-

rocessing was taboo; to point a

wayto solvingthe problem ofhow
to deal with waste fuel; and to get
commercial nuclear companies
more involved in the production
of plutonium in a way that would

free government facilities to con-

centrate on making weapons.
That might have been dandy,

were itnotfor the fact that private

companies seem to be no longer

interested in reprocessing, as All-

ied Corporation, one of the

owner-operators of the semi-
finished reprocessing plant at

Bamswell. South Carolina, has

just made clear.

The senior vice-president of
Allied Corporation said in a letter

last month to Mr. James Edwards,
the Energy Secretary, that his

company and its partner did not

plan to spend another $500
mfllion-$600 million on com-
pleting the Bamswell plant bec-

ause they believed that rep-

rocessing was “commercially imp-
racticable." Instead, the company
is taking its earlier investment as a

write-off.

Reprocessing's heyday seems to

be over, for the moment at least.

AH three U.S. reprocessing plants

onlyone ever saw actual service —
are now closed down.
They were conceived in the

1960s when estimates of nuclear

power demand wen more gra-

ndiose and when it was felt that it

would be necessary to recycle or
reprocess scarce and expensive
uranium. That fuel is now $23 a

pound on the spot market, com-
pared to $40 five years ago.

Ifis certainly true that the nuc-
lear industry has welcomed Mr.
Reagan’s promise to speed up the

licensing of reactors. But the pra-

ctical impact of that will depend
more on the future course of U.S.

electricity demand and the eco-

nomy than on the Administration

itself.

— Financial Times news feature

PEKING, Nov. 29 (R)—New tax

and contract laws with far-

reaching implications for China's

-foreign trade are due to be passed

at this ycat’s session of the coun-

try’s parliament, the National

People’s Congress (NPC), starting

here tomorrow.
The accent will be heavily on

the economy during the session,

expected to last at least 10 days

and include a comprehensive

economic report by Premier Zhao
Ziyang.

Foreign business interests, par-

ticularly in the United States, are

likely to focus on a oew law on
raxing foreign companies that is

due to be passed.

U.S. ofl companies considering

bidding for rights to exploit Chin-

ese offshore oil resources are wor-

ried that the taxes they would pay
'

in China could not be credited

against their tax liabilities at

home.
Western tax experts here said

that an initial draft of the Chinese

tax law contained separate pro-

visions for taxing foreign ofl com-
panies, and these would not have

been acceptable for tax deduction

purposes in the United States.

But a new draft applies to all

foreign firms, in which case oil

companies probably would be
able to deduct at least part of the

taxes they paid here from their

U.S. liabilities, they said.

The tax law is an urgent priority

for China because it has said ii will

be ready to call for bids for oil

development rights by the end of

this year or early next.

At least half of the foreign oil

companies likely to be interested

in making bids are American.

The experts said the tax rates

are likely to range from 20 to 40
per cent on a sliding scale, pins a

10 per cent surcharge on the tax

paid and possibly a withholding

tax of 10 per cent on income
remitted from China.

Rao calls for cooperation

among developing countries
KATMANDU, Nepal, Nov. 29 (A.P.) — Indian External Affairs

Minister P.V. Narasimha Rao said today that developing countries

must make greater efforts to develop cooperation in a spirit of
“collective" self-reliance.

“We deem it extremely important that the developing countries

should try to help one another,” Mr. Rao said in an address to the

Nepal Council of World Affairs.

He noted that“some of us have raw materials and other resources,

others have finance and still others have technical manpower. We
* could achieve a lot ifwe could pool our resources and coordinate our

. policies.”

Mr. Rao also called "positive and encouraging” recent meetings of
foreign secretaries of seven South Asian countries in Katmandu and

Colombo, Sri Lanka.
Earlier today, Mr. Rao had a 90-minute meeting with Lai Bahadur

Khadayat, Nepal s minister for water resources and power. A
spokesman said the two ministers discussed topics such as flood

forecasting and agreed to exchange data on waterways that afreet

territories on both sides of the border.
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JORDAN TELEVISION

CHANNEL 3

5-J0 Koran
5:40 Cartoon
6*0 Children’s Programme
£20 Lobo
7:15 Local Programme
7:25 Local Programme
8*6 News in Arabic

&3Q ......... Arabic Series

fc30 Local Programme
10:10 Local Show
11:10 News in Arabic

CHANNEL 6

6*0 French Programme
7:00 News in Preach

7:15 Varieties

7:30 News in Hebrew
SaW News in Arabic
130 Comedy: Chintz
9:16 Lady Killer

10*0 ....— News in English
10:15 Magnum
11:10 News in Arabic

RADIO JORDAN
855 KHz AM & 99 MHz
FM

7:00 Sign on
7:01 ... Morning Show
7J0 — News BnOetm
7*0 Morning Show
1040 News Headline*

18*3 Morning Show
1030 30 minute Tbeaturc

11:60 ....... ..... Sign off

Vi00 News Headlines

1243 Pop Session

13*0 News Summary
13*3 Pop Session"

14eO0 News Bulletin

14:10 — ... Instrumentals

1430 30 minute Theatre

15:06 Concert Hour

1660 News Summary
1663 Instrumentals

1630 Old Favourites

17:60 French way of Life

17:30 Pop Session

1660 News Summary

1603 — Sports Bound-up

1630 Now Music y
1940 . News Desk (News bulletin'

Press Review, News Reports^

]£3t Instrumentals

f-

20-JO Evening Show
2140 News Summary
21:63 Evening Show
21:57 ..... .... News Headlines

2240 Close down

BBC WORLD SERVICE
639, 720, 1413 KHz

GMT
04:90 Newsdesk 04J0 Leave it to

Psmith 04:45 Notes from an
Observer 0450 Paperback Choice
6445 Reflections 05*0 World
News; 24 Hours; News Summary
05:30 Peebles’ Choice 05:45 Six

IrishWritersOfcWNewsdesk 06-JO
That Big Band Magic 07:00 World
News; 24 Honrs: News Summary
0730 Country Style 07:45 Work!
Service Short Story 0140 World
News; Reflections 0615 Bar-
bershop Style 0630 Baker’s Half
Dozen 09*0 World News; British

Press Review 09:15 Notes from an
Observer 0936 Goods Books
0935 Interlude 09*40 Look Ahead
•M5 Three Centuries of Italian

Opera 19:15 Britain's Daily News-
papers 1036 Frank Muir goes in-

to... 11*0 World News; News
About Britain 11:15 Guitar Work-
shop 1136 Pageant of the Past

12*0 Radio Newsreel 12:15 Take
it or leave it 12*5 Sports Round-
Up 13*0 World News; 24 Horn
News Summary 1330 Country

Style 13:45 Into the Water of
Doubt: Lodwjg Wittgenstein 1615
Leave it to Psmitb 14*6 Rock
Salad 15*0 Radio Newsreel 1615
Outlook 16:86 World News;
Commentary 1615 The Red and
the Black 1645 The World Today
17*0 World News 17*9 Europa
17:25 New Ideas 1735 Paperback

Choice 17:46 Interlude 17*5
Sports Round-up 16*6 World
News; News about Britain 1615
Radio Newsreel 18*0 A Taste of
Hfumi, Irish Style 19*0 Outlook;
News Summary 19*9 Stock Mar-
ket Report 19*3 Look Ahead
19*5 Peebles’ Choice 2600 World
News; 24 Honrs News Summary
2030 Sports International 21*0
Network UJC 21:15 Europa 2130
Rock Salad 22*0 World News
22*9 The World Today 2235
BookChoice2230 FinancialNews
22*0 Reflections 22*5 Sports

Round up 23*6 World News;
Commentary 23:15 Classical

Record Review 2330 Take it or
Leave it

VOICE OF AMERICA

GMT ;
0330 The Breakfast Show: 0630
News. Pop music, features, lis-

teners’ questions 17:00 News
Roundup: reports, opinion, anal-

yses. 1730 Dateline 1600 Special

English: news, feature “The Mak-
ing of a Nation." 1830 Now Musk
USA 19*0 News Roundup;
repoits/jpmion, analyses. 1930
VOA Magazine: Americana, sci-

ence, culture, letters. 20*0 Special

English; news 20:15 Music USA
(Jazz) 21*0 VOA World Report
22:00 News, Correspondents’
reports, background features,

media comments, analyses.

AMMAN AIRPORT

NOTE: The fallowing airport arri-

vals and departures areprovided do

the Jordan Times by the Alia infor-

mation department atAmman Air-
port, TeL 92205-6. They should
always be verified byphone befare
the arrivalor departureoftheflight

ARRIVALS

•*• -...Cairo (EA).
8*5 .....Cairo

655 ...Aqaba
9*0 Damascus
930 Jeddah
9*0 Dhahran
9*5 Kuwait
9*0 ... Muscat Dubai
19*0 Doha, Balaam
10*5 Abu Dhabi
1610— Beirut
1935 Kuwait (SR)
1435 Moscow (SU)
1530 Kuwait (KAQ
1535 Jeddah. Medina (5V)
16*0 Larnaca
1630 Cairo
1665 — Bangkok
17*0 Athens
1735 London (BA)
17*5 Benghazi (LN)
18*0 Cairo
18*5 Amsterdam, Beirut (KLM)
1638 Paris. Damascus (AF)

2615 Cairo (EA)
2030 Beirut (MEA)
24*0 Cairo (EA)
01*0 Baghdad
01:15 Cairo
02*9 Baghdad
0330 Cairo

DEPARTURES:

0330 Cairo
0615 Frankfurt (LH)
0630 Damascus
06*5 ......—........ Beirut
07*0 Aqaba
09*0 Cairo (EA)
0935 Beirut (MEA)
11:15 Athens
1130 „ Cairo
11*5 Geneva, Zurich (SR)
11:45 .... Tunis, Madrid
12*0— Amsterdam, New York
12*0 — Paris, London
12:15 —.... Larnaca
13*0 Cairo
1530 Moscow (SU)
1630 Kuwait (KAC)
1635 Medina, Jeddah (SV)
18*5 Benghazi (LN)
19*0 Kuwait
19:15 Dhahran
1930 Jeddah
20*0 Cairo
2615 - Baghdad
2030 Abu Dhabi Dubai
21:15 Cairo (EA)
22*0 Baghdad
22*9 ..... „ Cairo
01:15 «... Cairo (EA)

EMERGENCIES

DOCTORS:
Amman
Yosuf AJ-Horani 25478
Abdul Halun AJ-Musa ...... 36194

Zarqa: ,

Yahya Al-Tarifi ....... 81520/82684

MM-
Hani Gbaraybah 2927/72676

PHARMACIES:
Amman: .....

Al-Salam 36730
Bushtuq 20955
Barjawi (—

)

Yarn 72778

Al-Zman . ... (—

)

Zarqa:
M-Haditba (—

)

Al-Amal (—

)

Irbid:

Shadi (—

)

TAXIS:
Al-Khayam 41541

Al-Ahram 63911

A1 Nahda 63006

Bashar 71329

Zeid 64476

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre ...» 41520

British Council ..........— 36147-8

French Cultural Centre — 37009

Goethe Institute 41993

Soviet Cultural Centre ..... 44203

Spanish Cultural Centre 24049

Turkish Cultural Centre 39777

Haya Arts Centre ..... 65195

AI Hussein Youth City .— 67181

Y.W.C.A. 41793

Y.W.M.A. 64251

Amman Municipal Library 36111

University of Jordan Library
843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS

Dobs PhfisdripWa CM. Meetings
every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel,

1.30 pjiL
Lions Amman CM. Meetings
every first and tbhhird Wednesday
at the Intercontinental Hotel, 1.30

pjn.

Rotary dub. Meetings every
Tueaday at the Intercontinental

Hotel, 2.00 p.m.
FHaddpHa Rotary CM. Meet-
ings every Wednesday at the Hob-
day Inn, 1:30 p.m.

MUSEUMS

MBtary Museum; Collection of
mflitaiy memorabilia dating from
the Arab Revolt of 1916. Sports

City, Amman. Opening boon 9
am.-4 pm., Sunday to Friday.

Closed cm Saturdays. TeL 64240.

Fuldort Muauan: Jewelry and ooa-

tumes over 100 years old. Abo
mosaics from Modaba and Jerash

(4th to 18th centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman. Open-
ing hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5 p.m. Year-

round. TeL 51760
riipaiar Life of Jordan Muwiim:
100 to 150 year old items such as

costumes, weapons, musical
instruments, etc. Opening hours:

9.00 ajn. - 5.00 p.m. dosed Tues-

days. TeL 37169
Jordan Archaeological Mvcam:
Has an excellent collection of the

antiquities of Jordan. Jabal Al
QoTa (Citadel Hill). Opening
boors: 9.00 ira. - 5.00 p-tn. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00

sun. - 4.00 p.m.). Closed on Tues-

days.

Jordan National Gallery: Contains

a collection of paintings, ceramics,

and sculpture by contemporary
Mamie artists from most of the

Muslim countries and a collection

of paintings by 19th Century orien-

talist artists. Muntazah, Jabal

Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00

am. - 1 JO pjn. and 3JO pm. -

6.00 pjn. Closed on Tuesdays. TeL
30128

PRAYER TIMES

Fajr 4:50
Sunrise 6:17
Dhubr .. 11:24
*Asr - 2:12
Maghreb >....4:31

*W»a 5:58

CHURCHES

Church of the Annunciation
(Roman Catholic) Jabal Luweib-
deh 37440
St. Joseph Church (Roman
Catholic) Jabal Amman 24590
De la Salk Church (Roman
Catholic) Jabal Hussein 66428
Church of the Annunciation
(Greek Orthodox) Abdali 23541
Aogleau Church (Church of the

Redeemer) Jabal Amman 23585
Armenian Orthodox Church
Ashrafieh 75261
Armenian Catholic Church
Ashrafieh 71331

LOCAL
EXCHANGE
RATES

Saudi rijyal 98.6/98.9
Lebanese pound 73J/73.7
Syrian pound 57.2/57.6
Iraqi dinar 655/663.3
Kuwaiti dinar 1205 J/l 209.1
Egyptian pound 348.3/358.8
Qatari riyal 92J/92.9
UAE dirham 91.8/92
Omani riyal 974.5/978
U.S. dollar 333/335
UJL sterling 653.5/657.4
W. German mark .... 150.5/151.4
Swiss fimne 187.9/189
Italian lire

(for eveiy 100) 27.9/28,1
French franc 59.7/60.1
Dutch guilder 1 37Jr] 38J
Swedish crown 60.9/61 .3
Belgian franc 89J/90
Japanese yen —
(for every 100) 154.5/155.4

USEFUL TELEPHONE
UMBERS

Ambulance (government) ............ 75111

QvQ Defence rescue —...— 61111

Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2

Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3

Police headquarters 39141

Najdeb roving patrol rescue police. (English spoken)

24 boon a day for emergency 21111, 37777

Airport information (ALIA) .—............. 92285/02206

Jordan Television ........................................ 73111

Radio Jordan —— 74111

RrstakL fire, police - 199

Fire headquarters — 22090

Cablegram or telegram 18

Tnlnphon*:

Information - • 12

Jordan and Middle East trunk calls 10

Overseas radio and satelfite calls 17

Telephone maintenance and repair service 11

MARKET PRICES
Tomatoes
Eggplant

Potatoes (imported)

.. 350

..170

.. 160

200
130

120

Apples (Double Red)
Apples (Starken)

emons

.... 260

.... 230

.... 130
Marrow (small) .. 220 150 . 220
Marrow (large) -120 90 .... 130
Cucumber (small) .. 240 180 .... IOO
Cucumber (fogej .. 150 100 130
Hot Green Pepper ,— ..100 70 Damascus Grapes ......... 420

.. 170 120 Cauliflowera .... 240
Cabbage ..130 100
Onions (dty) .. 100 80 Pettis 360
Green onions ......— - 250 200 .... 220

.600 500
Spinach . 250 200 Turnips ....... .... 130
Coconut (piece) — ,450

.320
400
280

Chestnut ........................ .... 630

Bananas
Apples (Golden)

-260
..240

200
200

Grapes (white, black)

Beet .— -300
— 150

200
200

100

180

100
80
100

320

200
120
300

180

100

90
500
70

200
100
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Evert-Lloyd reaffirms her supremacy
SYDNEY, Australia, Nov, 29
(A.P.) — A three-minute power
blitz gave Chris Evert-Lloyd the

momentum to reaffirm her stand-

ingasthe womens' tennissupremo
in the final of the $125,000 NSW
Building Society Open at White
Cfcy here today.

Evert-Uoycf s surge came in the

first game of the third set against a

nonplussed Martina Navratilova

and swept the top seed to a 6-4,

2-6, 6-1 victory over her arch-

rivaL

After Navratilova had worked

herway back into the match with a

convincing second set win,

Evert-Lloyd immediately pro-

ceeded to take her service apart

with devastating base-line shots.

A power-laden forehand off a

first serve, a forehand winner, a

backhand to produce a forced

error anH a backhand winner

down the line left Evert-Lloyd

well on the way to a successful

stage one completion of the bid for

her first ever Australian Open

title.

The 26-year-old Wimbledon

champion picked up $22,000 for

today’s win and moved a step

closer to the $125,000 bonus pool

first prize for the winner of the

Toyota Series.

The win gave her a 30 point lead

over Navratilova for the rich purse

and means the expatriate Czech

wiU almost certainly have to win

the National Open beginning in

Melbourne tomorrow to catch up.

While the third set blitz by
Evert-Lloyd stunned the capacity

centre-court crowd with) its

authority, second seeded" Nav-
ratilova was left to roe the way she

let the first set slip from her grasp.

The 25-year-old dual Wimble-
don champion, who defected to

the U.S. in 1975, looked to have a

real edge over Evert Lloyd on
grass when she sneaked away with

a service break and a wap lead.

She lost her service in the next

game after holding a game point

and held break points in the sixth

SGB/VM/MVM/V AifUl/V£S

Effective Nov. 3, 1981

Two flights weekly from Amman to:

ATHENS and COPENHAGEN
Every Wednesday, !dep. 10:15 a.m.

Every Saturday, dep. 12 noon

For more information, contact S.A.S Genera/ Sales Agent:

Amin Kawar & Sons Travel and Tourism

Amman. Tel. 37195, 24596 and 22324-29
or your travel agent

and tenth games before foiling

into volleying errors.

“Itwas mental enor," said Nav-
ratilova in afterthought. "1 didn't

concentrate as well as I should

have."

Hie Navratflova serve and vol-

ley style came well to the fore in

the second set as she raced to a 4-1

lead and broke Evert-LIoycTs ser-

vice to love in the eighth game to

take the set.

“Maybe I won it too easily." the

lefthander reflected, thinking

back to the Evert-Lloyd onslaught

in the opening game of the third

set.

“ I didn't give her anything— the

balls were coming back very hard
and perhaps I couldn't see the ball

as well as I should have. Once
Chris gets on top she is very hard
to come back against — she started

going for it”

Evert-Lloyd said her ability to

return Navratilova's power serves
had been the key to her victory.

“Martina is the best server in

the game but the area so hard for

her is that return of serve," she
said.

“It’s a shock if someone breaks
her service but I enjoy going for

her serves and trying to hit win-
ners off them.

I know I just can't be content

with getting it back.”

“Evert-Lloyd said that after her

first set win, there had been a
doubt in her mind as to whether
she could take the match in

straight sets.

“She bad her momentum going

and it wasn't untQ I led 4-1 and

was serving with the wind in the

third set that I was pretty sure of

taking it,” said Evert-Lloyd.

Evert-Lloyd said she bad seen

early on in the match that Nav-

ratilova had a set plan to get to the

net and had “drilled" her bac-

khand and used the lob to upset

her.

“Her forehands are so strong it

can be fatal to feed her there but

the backhand is still not a natural

shot for her," Evert-Lloyd said.

It was the fourth occasion the

pair had met this year and the sec-

ond win for Evert-Uoyd.

Navratilova had beaten her 6-3.

6-2 on a fast carpet surface at the

l-inns Cup in Tokyo this month.

Today’s match now brings their

head-to-head standings on grass

courts to 4-3 in Evert-Lloyd* s

favour.

Evert-LJoyd agreed the win had

given her a psychological boost for

the Australian Open.
“I can’t look to the finals there

— I’ve got to take every match as

it comes,” she said.

China claims their first

men’s gymnastics titles
GOREN BRIDGE

MOSCOW, Nov. 29 (R) —China

claimed their first world men’s

gymnastics titles today.

Lu Yuejiu struck gold when he

shared first place hi the men's

floor exercises, which launched

tt* last day ofthe championships,

and Li Xiaoping finished joint first

after a three-way battle for the

pommel horse crown-

Overall champion Yuri

Korolyov of the Soviet Union set a

blistering pace with a maxim urn

score on the borse.

C-yorgy Guczoghy of Hungary,

Xiaoping and Michael Nikolay of

East Germany then matched him

with perfect 10-point scores, but

Xiaoping and Nikolay shared the

gold on” the strength of higher

averages scores during the team

events.

Alexander Dityaiin of the

Soviet Union, back in competition

after aggravating a ieg injury on

Fridav. drew roars of appreciation

from "the 1 5.000 capacity crowd as

he hobbled away from a title-

winning; performance on the rings.

China's Huang Yubin took

silver and the bronze went to Bog-

dan Makuts of the Soviet Union.

Dityatin, all-round Olympic

champion, followed up by sharing

gold in the parallel bars with

Japan's Koji Gushflcen.

Soviet team mate Artur

Akopiyan and Alexander
Tkachov fought a fierce battle

with Kivosbovo Goto of Japan

and Eberhard Gienger of West

Germany for the horizontal bar

title.

All four scored maximum
points but Tkachov clinched the

gold by a narrow margin on the

strength of his earlier per-

formances.

China's Tong Fei, who per-

formed so well on the bar earlier in

the week, missed his grip after a

one-handed double circle. He
remounted and continued but was
put of the running for a medal.

Ralph-Peter Hemman of East

Germany made up for some of his

team's disappointments by win-

ning the vault.

Chappell scores his fourth double century

BRISBANE, Nov. 29 (R)— Cap-

tain Greg Chappell scored his

fourth double century for

Australia as he put the Pakistan

bowling to flight on a rain-

shortened third day in the second

cricket test today.

FOR RENT

First-class furnished flat, with centrally heated, com-
prising two bedrooms, two bathrooms, large living

hail, big kitchen with cupboards. Wall-to-wall attrac-

tive carpets, central heating. Opposite Shmeisani

Bookshop, behind WahbiTamarv Kindergarten, on the

first floor of the three-storey white building.

For farther information, call fed. 610# or .67516

POSITIONS VACANT

SHMEISANI MATERNITY HOSPITAL

Advertises the following vacancies:

1. Staff nurses

2. Midwives
3. Practical nurses

Those who are qualified and interested, please attend

for interview at the hospital, near Birds Garden in

Shmeisani, from 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. daily.

G. Manager
Dr. Kamal Abdeen.

Chappells 201 in 417 minutes

with 22 fours lifted Australia to

468 for six. a first innings lead of

1S6. After rain washed cut the

final session. Chappell said

Australia would bat on into the

fourth day.

Chappell, who scored only 4S

runs in five innings leading up to

the test, was in masterly form

when he resumed at 89 this morn-

ing with Australia 282 for three.

He gave only one chance at 187.

Sarfraz Nawaz failing to bold a

shin-high return catch.

Fast bowler Sikander Bakht

claimed Chappell's wicket half an

hour before tea with the help of a

catch at mid wicket by Zaheer

Abbas.
But it was Imran Khan who was

the most impressive of the belea-

gue red Pakistani bowlers. He took

the other two Australian wickets

to fall to today, bowling Kim
Hughes and Diik WeIlham, and

finished with three for 74 from 34

overs.

Australia now look set at least

to preserve their 1-0 lead in. the

three-test series:

BY CHARLES H. GOREN

«'• 1981 by Chicago Tilbuna

Neither vulnerable. North
deals.

NORTH
A3

UQ109
O J63
AKQ82

WEST EAST
EJ8742 * 109

<F2 <2 8765
0 1095 OAKQ2
943 J107
SOUTH
Q65

<S> AKJ43
0 874
65

The. bidding:

North East Sooth West
1 NT .

Pass 3 V Pass
4 7 Pass Pass Pass
Opening lead: Ten of 0

.

South’s plan to make four

hearts was sound but he

overlooked one critical factor

— there was no check to see

whether it would succeed.

North-South would have
made three no trump since

the defenders could not take

five diamond tricks. Still,

four hearts was a normal con-

tract and should have been*
brought home.
West struck declarer’s

weak spot with his diamond
opening lead. East wasted no
time in cashing three tricks

in the suit, and then he
shifted to the ten of spades.

The queen was covered
the king and taken with
ace. That left declarer with
spade loser to worry
One could be discarded^
high club but.. unless ehrii
broke 3-3. which was
the odds, declarer woS
have to ruff a club to set p*,
long club in dummy for a
ond discard while maintain,

ing a trump entry to the

table.

So, declarer cashed theses
and king of clubs and ruffed &
club high. Now he tried to

draw trumps in three roiuajj

ending in dummy. But wlyg
West failed to follow td the

second trump, the contract

was doomed.
Declarer's downfall waa

his failure to test tramp*

before committing hinued^
the club suit. After winaju,

the ace of spades, deduct
should first draw two round,

of trumps with the table',

10-9. If both opponents
follow, declarer can protect

against a 4-2 club split bj

cashing two high clubs and

then ruffing a club with the

ace of trumps. He can still

get back to the table with the

queen of trumps to cash the

good clubs in dummy fat

spade discards.

But when West shows out

on the second trump,
declarer must face reality.

He can no longer afford to

ruff a dub, so' he must hope

for a 3-3 break in the suit

Declarer simply draws fanr

rounds of trumps and then

runs the clubs. When both

opponents follow to the third

; round, the contract is safe.'
,

FURNISHED FLATS FOR FfENT
Fully furn ished deluxe flats, each of 350 square metres area,

consisting of three bedrooms, two salons, one dining room,
four verandas, three bathrooms, large kitchen antf servant's
room, with telephone and separate certfral heating system.
Location:JabalAm ma. i. Eighth Circle (entrance of road lead-
ing to the Royal Automobile Club, opposite the American
Community School).

Call: Tel. 842380, 842423Amman, orcome in person.

TO LET

Three-bedroom, fully furnished flat with sitting-dining room
and independent room; garden, and central heating. Con-
tact: Tel. 41680, duringoffice hours (9 a.m.to 2 p.m. and6fo8
p.m.). Also tel. 65801, from 8a.m. to 3 p.m. and after 8
p.m.

BIGTEAM
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FEATURES

The highest bidder gets gold
By Aitinr Spfegehnan

NEW YORK —The gold of the
Avars, Mongol warlords who
dominated Eastern Europe in the

sixth and seventh centuries, is up
for sale to the highest bidder.
' More th«n 120 gold and s&ver

.

pieces decorated with stags and
scroll-like designs, foiled byAvar
artisans for ceremonial belts worn
by their king, were shown in New
'York this week prior to a sale

expected to fetch more than $1

million
The sate at Sotheby’s in London

on Dec. 14 hasexcited world-wide
interest for it is the first time that

such a major find from the Euro-
pean dark ages has been offered at

auction. The pieces’ existence was
not publicly known until the
1970s.

Several museums are reported
interested in the collection «nH
prominent German art setoiars
have urged their country to buy
he pieces as part of the German
heritage.

- Avar role once covered what is

' low Southern Germany as well, as
ill of Hungary and parts of
-Czechoslovakia, Romania,
Jugoslavia and Austria.

In an interview at Sotheby’s
•Jew York Gallery, Mr.- Camber,

- lirector of Sotheby’s Works of
Art Department, said, “These
nieces could fetch more, we just

font know. There is no past auc-

tion history for this type of thing.

Antiquities of this stature just

don’t come up for auction.

“We actually won’t know what
to expect until we see what the
bidding is like on the first two
pieces.”

The world of antiquity sales is a
.closely-guarded one with many'
sales taking place in secret, some-

times to avoid the objections of a
government that might feci that a
national treasure belongs at home.
Even in this very public and

highly-publicised sale, the name
of the seller, identified by
Sotheby’s only as a European
industrialise, is kept secret.

Where the pieces came from is

also a mystery, one which
Sotheby’s has spent two and-
a-half years investigating, fearing
at firstwrongly that theymay have
been brought out of huneary in

1956.
‘

The existence of the Avar
treasure first became known in
London in the Mid-1970s when it

was in private hands in Germany.
Before that it was believed to have
been viewed once by an
archaeologist between 1922 and
1938.
But while the immediate past

history ofthe Avar gold and silver

ornaments is not dear, Sotheby’s
thinks it has found strong cir-

cumstantial evidence as to where
they originally came from —
Albania.

In 1902, a board of Avar gold
pieces was discovered there in

whatwas believed to be a treasury
and workshop where the tribute in

gold and silver paid to the Avars
was melted down and turned into
royal ornaments.

Forty-two pieces from that dis-

covery were sold to an American
industrialist by an Austrian dip-
lomat.

Mr. Camber said that one of the
reasonswhy the pieces were being
exhibited in New York was so that

scholars at the museum could
compare them with the pieces in

their collection.

He added that both collections

bear startling resemblances, with
one gold mount in the museum

collection being identical in design

to six pieces in the sale.

These seven pieces are the only
known Avar mounts of this type
and Mr. Camber said there wasso
doubt theywere made by the same
craftsmen.

But a spokeswoman for the
Metropolitan Museum mirf the
museum could not comment for
policy reasons on the Sotheby
pieces. “We cannot say anything
that would afreet a sale in any
way,” she said.

Sotheby’s had the age of the
pieces tested through Carbon 14
measurement tests at an atomic
research facility in England.
These tests verified the dates as

seventh century.

Little is known about the origins

of the Avars, but they are believed

to have been a branch ofthe White
Huns of inner Mongolia who
made their first appearance in

Europe in the middle of the sixth

century.

At the height of their power,
they controlled Eastern Europe
between the Danube and the Tisza

rivers from their Hungarian stron-

ghold. They also attacked the out-
skirts of Constantinople.
Their rule ended in 796 when

they were subjugated by Char-
lemagne and converted to Chris-
tianity. Some 30,000 Avar grave
sites have been found in Eastern
Europe.

One chronicler described them
as a strange and unknown people
whose warriors wore their four

plaited with ribbons down their

backs. “Otherwise their dress was chronicler Theophnrtes saii
Kke that of the other Huns," the Router

CAR FOR SALE

1980 (August) VOLVO 244 GL
Excellent condition, many extras.

Price: JD 2,500, duty unpaid

Call: Peter Skelton, tel. 64915 (home)
36147/8 (British Council)

Under the patronage of

His Excellency the Minister of Culture and Youth

the Embassy of Italy

in cooperation with
the Department of Culture and Arts

presents a

GUITAR RECITAL
;

by Massimo Gasbarronl
Wednesday, Dec. 2, 1981

at the Jordan Intercontinental Hotel

TheWorlds No.1 Television
/ All sets are iropicokse-d. and many feature

lull Triple Sysiem comparability - lor P A L
SECAM and NTSC

Seis are also available min Voltage Finder*
(or up ip 240v (auto and manual)

A lull range oi Philips colour TV sets is

available, with screen sires of 16
.

20"

and 26" All are beautifully styled and compact in

their design

The Philips Service network is there to help
you. through your dealer, should the need arise

Contact your dealer loday - .mo experience
Real Living Colour the Philips way

LOARS

THATSCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
m by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

icsss

DENEEL
c _

* r-- -. -
V-

ADROC

Pantanswer here;

* Jordan French Insurance Co.
• BEVEROL Motor Oil, Grease etc. (tor

attractive prices)

' Ad - Dustour News Paper.
* Importers & Distributors.
* Public Relations & Services Bureau (Cre-

ated to' assist ex-patriates)

• Aqaba Land Office. (Land and Property

for Sale and Rent)
• Distributors of “SHELL" Motor oil.

Grease etc.

TELEX:
62276 SHARARY Jo

Telephone:
Aqaba 5770

4641
2228 Office

3901

2311 &
2118 Residence

JORDAN
TIMES
Tel: 67171

AGENTS IN JORDAN
TRANS JORDAN ENGNEERING COMPANY

PHILIPS SHOWROOMS
• AMMAN: Jabal Amman/ Jabal AIHussain/ AlWihdat/

Downtown • IRBID • AQUBA

PHILIPS We want you to have the best io y*
Vib /*?*

THE BETTER HALF* By Vinson

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

-.Yesterday's
Jumbles:YEARN BASIN. NEARLY ADJUST

Answer: If today's Jumble seems difficult, save It for

this—A “BRAINY” DAY

DELUXE .FURNISHED APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Siarable for Arab or foreign embassy staff. Consists of three bed-
rooms, salon, dining room, three verandas; with separate central
heating and aMaphona.- Location: At one ofthe most beautiful sites

in Jabal Amman, second circle: near the American embassy.

Ca* tsl4l 637®' 611281, Amman.

SECRETARY WANTED
Immediate vacancy exists for a secretary in an established
firm of chartered accountants. She must be self-motivated,

and willing to work irregular hours as the need occasionally
arises. Ability to copy-type Arabic would be a distinct advan-
tage.

Apply in writing to:

Whinney Murray & Co.
P.O. Box 1140
Amman

THE Daily Crossword By Altio Micci

FORECAST FOR MONDAY, NOV. 30. 1981

'I recommend this, sir . . . it's enough to delight her,

but not so much as to invite suspicion."

ACROSS
1 Side dish
5 Change

gears
10 Own
14 Robust
15 Platforms

33 Roman
greeting

34 Calyx leaf

36 Strainer

37 “Portnoy’s
Complaint”
author

56 English
novelist

George
60 Weaver’s

device
61 Jeweled

headwear

23 Iowa city

25 Punctuation
mark

26 — Gras
27 To have, in

La Havre
28 “1 — kick

THIS HAS BEEN A
600D EftLI H/WENT
PONE A SINGLE THINS
THAT WAS 5TUP1P...

ndy Capp

IT’S NOTHINGSERIOUS,FLO,
JUSTA MINOR OPERATION

.

NOTMUCHATALL. HE'LL BE
INANfcOUTTHESAME DAY-

ISITOKAY/FILIE
DOWNURIN'THE

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Start the week right by
making plans to advance in career activities. Your judg-
ment is below par right now so avoid making important
commitments. Obtain the data you need.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Study your aims for the
future carefully and discuss them with one who is in-

terested in your welfare.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) A conversation with a
higher-up now can help make the future brighter for you.
Operating in a modern manner is wise.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Use your mind more if

you want to be better understood by associates. You can
turn an opponent into a friend if you try.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) A good time
to get busy and take care of all that work that has been ac-

cumulating. Take needed health treatments.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) You can pat creative talent to
work now and get excellent results. Be sure to keep that
Leo temper in control.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Do something construc-
tive about a long-standing situation that has kept you
emotionally upset. Cultivate a new friendship.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Look to your associates for

assistance in making regular routines more productive.

You can handle communications wisely now.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) This is the right day to

gamer that data you need for greater success in the
future. Be more diplomatic with others.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Handle personal
affairs well but give associates more attention than in the
past and deal with them more openly.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Discuss property and
monetary matters with a modern-thinking expert. Handle
regular duties in a most efficient manner.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Contact a straight-

thinking person and discuss ways to improve your social

standing. Strive for increased happiness.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) A good talk with a
respected person can show you the way to solve a difficult

problem. Use care in traveL

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she

should be given the best education you can afford since

the mind here is brilliant. Your progeny could become a
power for good in the world, especially -if connected in

humanitarian fields. A natural for sports here.

“The Stars impel they do not compel.” What you make
of your life is largely up to you!

16 River into 39 Antics 63 Pa. port from cham-
i

j
the North 41 Cookie 64 As to pagne”
Sea 42 Sups 65 Type of 29 Colorless

17 Region 44 Bills Of archttec- 30 Pavarotti, 1;

18 Kind of fare tkure for one
1'

'4

tower 46 Pindaric 66 Zola title 31 Skirt
1

1J

19 Noted verse 67 Hammer part 32 Fend oft i>

Quaker 47 Rigorous 68 Music for 35 Fine cotton ll

20 Food fish 49 Gun part nine fabrics
J

l"

22 Woolly 51 Talks 69 — off 38 Gang
24 Heinous amorously (angry) members
25 Perry of 52 Prefix for 40 Do a math j

song sphere DOWN problem -!

26 Lodestone 53 Boxing 1 Hoax 43 Highlander i;

29 Ranger bouts 2 Zhivago's
love

45 Ditto

48 Weill's

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:

hdjqej aaaaa aananemo aiaciEJB taananan aanaa aciaa
anamranijaaaDi non
uhhiib aaa ana

aana aaaoana
naan ana aanaaahuh OHaaaua anauouauB ana aimaa
ULiGuauEi uaau
aaa Baa aaaaaan anaaanaaaaa

aaao aanaa anaa
naaa aanaa aaaa
nimu HHnaa aaaa

3 Guinness
orWaugh

4 Sap
5 Energetic
6 Seedy abode
7 Object of

worship
8 Evergreen
9 Elizabeth

or Robert
10 Trancelike

state
11 Confused
12 Outlet
13 Seabird
21 Poetic

times

the Stars”
50 Paca
52 High nest
53 A Wilson
54 Bufwer-

Lytton
heroine

55 Skirt

feature
56 “Death in

Venice”
author

57 Dies —
58 Fork

feature
59 Chief
62 C

<31981 by Chicago Tribune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc.
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Sejm to debate anti-strike laws Muldoon insists on being premier despite rebuff

WARSAW, Nov. 29 (R)— The Polish

parliament (Sejm) is expected to be

summoned into session in the next few

days to debate drastic legislation to

combat the country’s political and

economic crisis, well informed

sources said today.

The Sejm would be convened to

consider what amounts to an order

from the ruling Communist Party

to grant the government special

powers which could include an

outright ban on strikes and impos-

ition of a state of emergency.
The party’s central committee

said in a resolution adopted last

night after a two-day meeting that

extraordinary powers were indis-

pensable to counter destructive

actions which threatened the very

existence of Poland.

The resolution did not spell out

Paisley says

Third Force

a defense unit

GLASGOW. Scotland. Nov. 29

(R) — Northern Ireland Pro-

testant leader Ian Paisley told a

rally yesterday that his so-called

Protestant Third Force would not

seek out and kill Irish guerrillas.

He said that the new para-

military group's role would be

restricted to protecting pro-

testants. especially those in iso-

lated areas near the Irish Republic

border, because the British Army
and police could not do so.

His speech of 2.000 Scottish

supporters was a response to com-
plaints in Britain and Ireland that

members of the force, who wear
military- style jackets and face

masks, appeared set to take the

law into their own hands.

the precise nature of the

emergency powers but it recaDed

that successive appeals for an end

to strikes had been ignored

and followed calls for a strike ban

from party leader Wojciech

Jaruzelski and other speakers.

The Sejm has twice held back

from a ban since Polish workers

won the right to strike in their

Aug. 1980 labour revolt.

The resolution stressed again

the ruling party's commitment to

eocouraging the Solidarity free

trade union and other forces to

join a front of national accord.

But many speakers at the

plenum made clear that they

would never tolerate the loss of

Communist supremacy in Poland

and voiced angry criticism at the

political opposition groups spr-

inging up all over the country,

often with Solidarity links.

One of the biggest groups, the

Clubs of the Self-Governed

Poland, announced today that it

would hold its first public meeting

on Tuesday at Solidarity'sWarsaw
headquarters.

An official report to the central

committee said there were 35

political opposition groups active

in Poland, of which 10 were

formed in the last three months.

Another report acknowledged

that the Communist Party had lost

early half a millio n members, or

one sixth of its strength, in recent

months.

Speakers depicted mounting
political anarchy, and many
attacked Solidarity activists for

banning party cells from factories

and work places.

The deputy interior minister,

Gen. St anus law Zajaczkkowskt
spoke of violent attacks against

party members and said farmers

had been seizing state land.

Another general, Kazimierz
Stec, accused Solidarity of launch-

ing “surprising attacks" on the

army groups sent to assist in rural

areas. He gave no details.

Politburo member Stefan

Olszowski complained that one of

the editors of a hard-line political

newspaper. Rzeczywistosc, had

been beaten by a “thug squad."

Exile group

claims attack

on Seychelles

LONDON, Nov. 29 (A.P.)

Another attempt will be made to

oust the Socialist government of

the Seychelles despite last week's
unsuccessful attack on the islands

by a force of foreign mercenaries,

a spokesman for the organisation

reportedly behind the operation

was quoted as saying today.

British newspapers quoted Paul

Chow. London spokesman for the

Movement Pour la Resistance, as

saying his group would try again to

dislodge the regime of President

Albert Rene and “restore demo-
cracy" in the Seychelles.

Salvadoran rebels mark massacre day
SAN VICENTE PROVINCE. El

Salvador, Nov. 29 (A.P.) —
Underground leaders of the

Democratic Revolutionary Front,

in a well-fortified guerrilla camp,
say their Eight to overthrow the

Salvadoran government is advanc-

ing "uncootainably."
They spoke to foreign cor-

respondents at a ceremony mark-

ing the anniversary of the assas-

sinations of six front leaders who
were found dead after being kid-

napped last year during a news

British diplomat says he

was trapped into spying
LONDON. Nov.29 (R) — The
Sunday Times said today that a
retired British diplomat had ack-

nowledged having links with East
European intelligence officers in

the late 1950 but said he gave no
secrets away.

The newspaper quoted Edward
Scott as saying he was trapped into

his East European contacts
through an affair with a

Czecholovak housemaid at the

British Embassy in Prague.

He was not interviewed by Brit-

ish security men until 1969. eight

years after he left the diplomatic

service, the Sunday Times said,

and was never prosecuted
although he had expected he

would be.

In interviews with the news-
paper. Mr. Scott said he was only
technically a spy. He gave no sec-

rets away and in fact had strung his

contacts along, leading them to

believe he would eventually be a

useful spy.

The case is the latest in a series

involving security which have
caused a row in Britain.

The Sunday Times Revealed
this month that Leo Long, a

retired film company executive,

had confessed he spied for the

Soviet Union while working in

British intelligence during World
War H.

Mr. Long was part of a spy ring

operated by Anthony Blunt, later

an art adviser to Queen Elizabeth,

who confessed to the British intel-

ligence services in 1964.

Neither Mr. Longnor Mr. Blunt

was prosecuted. The art expert

was specifically granted immunity
in return for his confession but he
bad his knigbtbood taken away
after his.spying became public

knowledge two years ago.

The Sunday Times said Mr.
Scott told of meetings with

Czechoslovakofficersatwhichthe
weather and Anglo-Czechoslovak
relations were discussed.

In 1958 Mr. Scott asked for an

exit visa for the housemaid and
shejoined him in Vienna where he

used his influence to get her

refugee status, the Sunday Times
said.

After he returned to London in

December, 1958. he saw a
Czechoslovak officer a few times

but told the Sunday Times that

they only chatted innocently.

The foreign Office today con-
firmed that Mr. Scott had been
head of chancery at the embassy
in Prague in the late 1950s but had
no comment on the report

conference in San Salvador, the

capital.

Responsibility for the deaths of

the six, who included Enrique
Alvarez Cordova, president of the
front, was claimed by a para-

military organisation, the Max-
imiliano Hernandez Brigade,
named for a general who violently

crushed a 1952 peasant uprising.

The front is an coalition that

represents five Marxist guerrilla

groups and non-violent leftist foes

of El Salvador’s United States-

backed ruling junta.

At the ceremony Thursday,

somewhere in San Vicente pro-
vince, the rebels denied gov-
ernment claims that its troops bad
complete control of thiscountry of
4.8 million people.

Eduardo Calles, vice president

of the front* rejected the battlef-

ront death tolls issued by the army
officials as exaggerated.“Theyare
really carrying out the war ou
paper," he said.

In remarks to reporters Mr.
Calles also denied that Salvadoran

rebelsare dependenton the Soviet

Union, Cuba and Nicaragua for

inspiration training and arms.

“They are inventing falsehoods,”

be said of U.S. and Salvadoran

government claims.

Guerrilla commanders declined

to specify the number of rebels

operating in the country. U.S.
Embassy and Salvadoran gov-

ernment officials put the number
somewhere between 4,000 and

6,000.

Mr. Calles did say, however,

that “The enemy (El Salvador’s

20.000-man armed forces) has

five times as many troops as we
do."

In the area of San Vicente that

the guerrillas say they control,

they move about in a relaxed

manner and without many of the

military precautions observed in

other areas. But a watchful eye is

kept for government planes and

heiicopteis. A walk from one edge
of the guerrilla-held zone to its

centre takes about two hours.

The zone is scattered with

informal barracks housed in

abandoned farmhouses. Here are

also makeshift hospitals and clin-

ks. and a military training school

named for the late guerrilla leader

Che Guevara, who helped Fidel

Castro establish a Communist
government in Cuba. A large

number of peasants, apparently

accepting the guerrillas' presence,

have remained in the area.

Kidnapped

Soviet adviser

appeals

to Brezhnev
PESHAWAR, Nov. 29 fR>— A
senior Soviet adviser held by
Afghan rebels for two months has
appealed directly to Soviet Pres-

ident Leonid Brezhnev to help
arrange his release, the leader of
the rebels said here today.

Yunus Khalis, who heads a fac-

tion ofthe Hezbe Island resistance

group, released at a news con-
ference copies ofa letter which he
said the adviser wrote on Nov. 1

1

telling Mr. Brezhnev that he was
his last hope.

E.R. Okrimyuk. 68, the Soviet

Union's senior adviseron geology,

was kidnapped in Kabul in Sep-
tember by Yunus Khalis’ faction,

which wants to exchange him for

about 50 of its supporters held in

Afghanistan.

In his letter to Mr. Brezhnev,

the Soviet adviser said he had
served the Soviet Union sincerely

all his life and earnestly sought

Mr. Brezhnev’s help. “Only you
can do it," he wrote.

Yunus Khalis, the elderly leader

of probably tlx: most effective

fighting group in Afghanistan,

promised that Mr. Okrimyuk
would be kept alive and well tre-

ated.

French Watergate: mixture of Greek

tragedy, soap opera and silence
By Charles Rremner

PARIS. Nov. 29 (R) — A dramatic but inconclusive court appear-

ance by a former interior minister has prompted fresh press charges

that France's old political establishment is concealing the full story

surrounding the 1976 murder of Prince Jean de Broglie.

Michel Poniatowski interior minister in 1974-77 and close ally of
then-president Valery Giscard d’Estaing, gave his testimony in the

third week ofa politically-charged trial, depicted in one Paris daily as
a cross between Greek tragedy and soap opera.

Prince de Broglie, a former minister and member of parliament,
was shot dead three years after a reputation for dubious business
dealings led to his ostracism by Mr. Giscard cTEstaing and his inner

political circle.

Businessman Pierre de Varga, 61. pleads not guilty to ordering the
murder for alleged financial motives, while a police inspector and two
other men plead guilty to arranging and carrying it out on Mr. de
Varga's instructions.

Several newspapers have repeatedly charged that the de Broglie
affair had unsavoury political connections unrevealed by a five-year
judicial investigation.

Right-wing politicians and opposition newspapers have said the

trial is being used by the new Socialist administration to blacken the
political establishment which held power in France from 1958 until

May this year.

The trial sparked new controversy a week ago when presiding

Judge Andre Giresse described the affair as a French Watergate and
said Mr. Poniatowski lied through omission before hearing him as a
witness.

The former interior minister, cleared ofcovering up by a national

assembly commission during the previous centre-right majority,

appealed unsuccessfully to Presklent Francois Mitterrand to censure

the judge.

Mr. Giresse.who also accused the police andjudicial authoritiesof
mishandling the investigation, defended himself against charges of
bias in a newspaper interview today.

“Too bad if tins is a trial about politics, police and the judiciary. I

had to take the lid off the cauldron,” Ik said

The judge's confrontation with Mr. Poniatowski marked the high

pointofwhat has become amediaevent.Theornate assizescourtwas

packed with public figures, lawyers following the case and well-

known journalists who reported on the alleged cover-up during the

de Broglie investigation.

Mr. Poniatowski smiling and at ease, parried caustic questions

from Judge Giresse and a battery of defence lawyers led by Roland
Dumas, a socialist parliamentarian with a theatrical style.

He declared that he had behaved honestly, that be was certain

Prince de Broglie’ skining had no political motive and that be had had
no knowledge of a police report before the murder that has proved
the key element in the trial.

The police report, not revealed until a newspaper published it in

April last year, was written in Sept. 1976, three months before the

.

murder of the prince-politician.

Based on information from a police informer, Albert Leyris, the
report said Mr. de Varga had put out a "contract” for Prince de •

Broglie's murder.
The police chief of the time. Jean Ducret, told the court an hour

before Mr. Portiarowskfs appearance that he had not passed on the
report to the interior minister before the murder and that be had not
mentioned it to the examining magistrate later.

Mr. Ducret, now in retirement, admitted he had made a series of
errors of judgement.

Mr. Poniatowski told Judge Giresse he haui'leamt of the report

four days after the murder, just before a controversial press con-

ference in which Ik named the four accused as guilty and said the case

was closed.

Mr. Poniatowski who with Mr. Giscard d’Estaing and Mr. de
Broglie founded the independent Republican Party, said be had
never mentioned the report to examining magistrate Guy Floch
because it had nevercrossed his mind the magistrate did not know of
h.

Judge Giresse, who several times linked the case to other post-war

French political scandals, asked Mr. Poniatowski ifthe murder could

have been connected with reports that Mr. de Brogl ie was thinkingof

turning away from Mr. Giscard cT Estaing’s UDF grouping towards

the neo-Gaullist party.

“If you had to kfll everyone who changed his opinions there

wouldn’t be many Frenchmen left" he said.

Commenting on Mr. Poniatowskfs appearance, the pro-socialist

daily Le Matin said the trial was “finishing by losing itself in a

nauseous fog."

The trial said Le Matin, had so far not even begun to seek answers

to the crucial question: “why did they murder Jean de Broglie?"

WELLINGTON, Nov.
29 (R) — Prime Minister Robert

Muldoon insists that he has a

mandate to stay in office despite a

rebuff from New Zealand's voters

in a general election that reflected

disillusionment with the major

panics.

The 1.8 million voters yesterday

failed to give an overall majority

to any party, producing the first

hung hung parliament in more

than 60 years and giving the bal-

ance of power to the small Social

Credit League.

Mr. Muldoon's Conservative

National Party had its seats cut

from 50 to 46. The opposition

Labour Party, which needed a

swing of only one per cent to take

power, managed only a net gain of

four seats and now has 44. Social

Credit retained its two seats.

An extended period of political

instability and uncertainty seemed

inevitable, and commentators

predicted a new election within a

year or 1 8 months.

Despite the apparent political

deadlock, Mr. Muldoon argued

strongly that be had a mandate to

continue in power. He ruled out

- Profiles of 2 rival negotiators

Paul Nitze

WASHINGTON, Nov. 29 (R) —
When Paul Nitze leads the .Ameri-

can delegation into the nuclear

missile limitation talks with the

Soviet Union in Geneva tomor-

row he will also begin his fifth

decade as a high-level U.S.

strategic planner.

Mr. Nitze. 74. has held impor-

tant posts in the war (later

defence) and state departments

since 1940. changing political

party affiliation twice but never

altering his hardline and pes-

simistic view of Soviet capabilities

and intentions.

A key member of president

Richard Nixon's delegation which

negotiated the 1972 Strategic

Arms Limitation Treaty (SALT),
he quit in 1974 when he became
convinced too much was being

conceded to Moscow in negoti-

ations for a follow-up pact.

Chief spokesman for the anti-

SALT committee on the present

danger, he played a major role in

the Senate's refusal in 1979 to

ratify president Jimmy Carter's

SALT U treaty, now shelved.

Between government posts he
has been an investment banker,
businessman and gentleman
farmer. White-haired and aris-

tocratic in speech and bearing, be
is an accomplished pianist,
archaeologist and theologian.

He began warning of a Soviet
military threat as long ago as
1 950, when he was a key authorof
a grim study known as NSC-68
prepared for president Harry.
Truman. He also served on the
panel that drafted the similarly

hardline“gaither report” for pres-
ident Dwight Eisenhower in 1957.
He served successively as assis-

tant secretary of defence, navy
secretary and deputy defence sec-

retary under presidents John
Kennedy and Lyndon Johnson.

Yuli Kvitsinsky

MOSCOW, Nov..29 (R) — Yuli

Aleksandrovich K vitsin sky. who
will head the Soviet team at the

Geneva missile talks tomorrow,

has wide experience of negotiating

with the West as well as a repu-

tation for toughness and skill.

The career pattern of the

Polish-bom diplomat leaves' no
doubt that he is a man of excep-

tional ability.

To be chosen to negotiate mis-

sile cuts with the United States at

the age of 45 is a remarkable
achievement in a political system

run by men in their 60’ s and 70‘s.

The man he will sit opposite in

Geneva, Paul Ntae, is nearly 30

years his senior at 74.

Mr. Kvitsinsky was only 54

when he was first selected for a

Soviet negotiating team. Foreign

Minister Andrei Gromyko sent

him to Berlin to help fashion the

1971 four-power agreement on
the status of the city, then a focus

of East-West tension.

The accord, which eventually

guaranteed air and surface links

between West Berlin and West

Germany, had to bridge irrecon-

cilable differences between East

and West on the status of the

divided city.

Western diplomats here say

U.S., French and British

negotiators in Berlin credited Mr.
Kvitsinsky with many of the more
ambiguous and flexible phrases

which made agreement possible at

alL
' But he was also known as an
obstinate champion of Soviet

interests who had several times

stopped Soviet concessions to

Western demands, the diplomats
added.

For the past three years Mr.
Kvitsinsky served as NumberTwo
at the Soviet Embassy in Bonn,
where diplomats say he was
regarded with a mixture of fear

and respect.

Soviets said to consider

Reagan’s arms proposal

despite bad first reaction

By Steven R. Hurst

MOSCOW, Nov. 29 (A.P.) —
Soviet officials at the highest

levels of government have pri-

vately shown interest in U.S. Pres-

ident Ronald Regan's missile-

reduction initiative and optimism
that arms talks opening tomorrow
in Geneva will yield positive

results, a top Western diplomat
said.

“Privately, the Soviets have
shown great interest in the Reagan
proposal and are eager to begin
the negotiations,” said the dip-

lomat on the condition he not be
named.

The only snag that could make
the talks collapse, be said, would
be a Soviet refusal to budge from
their public insistence that there is

a“rough parity” or balance in nuc-
lear arms between NATO and the
Soviet Union in Europe.
"They've got to get off that pos-

ition if we are to have meaningful
negotiations,'’ the diplomat said.

He said the Soviets are going
into the negotiations with the

“parity” argument as their open-
ing position but have “no con-
cept” how the negotiations should

proceed. “They may let us define
the concepts," the diplomat said.

The two sides, however, appear
to be far apart

Mr. Reagan, in a speech Nov.
18, offered the Soviets a plan
whereby the United States would
forego deployment of 572 new
Pershing 13 and Cruise missiles in
five European countries begin-
ning in 1983 if the Soviets prom-
ised to dismantle their SS-20. SS-4
and SS-5 medium-range nuclear
tippled missiles aimed at Western
Europe.

The Soviet media exploded in a
fury of criticism of the American
proposal and charged Mr. Reagan
with “Gimmickeiy" and with try-
ing to achieve U.S. nuclear
superiority over the Soviet Union
by coming in “through the back
door.”

Less than a week later, Soviet
President Leonid Brezhnev was in
the West German capital where he

also denounced the Reagan plan

and offered what he called a new.
counterproposal of his own.

Mr. Brezhnev said he would
unilaterally withdraw some
medium-range missiles from their

present positions in the Western
Soviet Union as a good -faith ges-
ture should the United States

agree to the Soviets' 1979 call for

a moratorium on the deployment
of new nuclear weapons in

Europe.

The United States has rejected
the moratorium on the basis that
the Soviets already have a large

nuclear and conventional arms
advantage in Europe Mr. Reagan
said the Soviets have an over-
whelming lead.

The U.S. State Department, in

an apparent attempt to add cre-
dence to the Reagan claim,
released in Moscow a previously
class ified paper that detailed the
umbers of Soviet and American
medium-range weapons.

Leaving aside submarine-based
missiles and bombers capable of
carrying nuclear weapons, the

paper claimed, the Soviets now
have 1,100 warheads sitting atop
SS-series missiles while “NATO
currently has no comparable TNF
(Theater Nuclear Force) sys-

tems.”

The study said the current
number of warheads is 650 more
than the Soviets had deployed
when they first made their 1979
call for a moratorium on such
weapons.

The previously classified paper
concludes that the Soviets have a
4-to-l advantage both in
medium-range missile, systems
and equivalent read in warheads
in Europe.

In addition to thenumbers issue
is the Soviet insistence that British
and French strategic nuclear
weapons should be counted along
with the American weapons for
the sake of comparison.

^

We are not going to talk about
British and French strategic
weapons,” the diplomat said,
“that sill be a problem for the
Soviets to sort out with theyo.”

any accommodation with Social

Credit, saying: “We’re still the

government. Nobody's going to

talk to anybody.”

Constitutional experts said the

government would in fact be in a

minority in full parliamentary ses-

sions because its speaker did not

have a deliberative vote.

Mr. Muldoon, however, said be

was taking social credit at its word
that it would not go against the

government on money supply bills

or a vote of confidence.

Hie annouced that he did not

intend to call parliament together

until next May as scheduled h»
Labour Patty leader BiU
said Mr. Mufdooo mustconvey
earlier to obtain a mandate h
govern. .

®

The prime minister said k,

would press ahead with
foreign-fmanced energy prog!?
although these are opposed!?
Social Credit: ,

Three seats were held

majorities of less than 100 and tjv.

results in these areas could j--

overturned after the -countim

absentee votes, which office,-

-

said could take nine days or^ •

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS
U.S. firm linked with Libyan sale

CHICAGO. Nov. 29 (A.P.)— A small company operated bv j
Turkish national is being investigated by a federal grand juiy for
alleged involvement is selling more than $10 million in mBkaiy'

aircraft parts to Libya, the Chicago Tribune reported. The paper

reported in its Sunday edition that evidence in the case indndes
1

more than SI-4 million in aircraft pans confiscated by fetfent]

agents in September at O' Hare International Airport, the fea,

Tencom Corp. of suburban Northbrook, is operated by Ned®
Sulyak. 29. a Turkish citizen and a former University of Hlnfoa

student, the newspaper said.

f

Huge anti-nuclear demo in Florence

FLORENCE. Nov. 29 (R) — Nearly 200.000 people marched

through the historic centre of this northern Italian city yesterday-

demanding nuclear disarmament and concrete moves to preserve

peace, organisers said. The march, organised by Italy's powerful

trade union federations, drew support from all major local polit-

ical parties as five columns conveyed on the Renaissance Piazza

della Signoria for a mass rally. Lo&al Christian Democratic Patty

supporters joined Communists, radicals and Socialists in tie

demonstration, one of the biggest yet staged by the newly revital-

ised anti-nuclear movement here.

Peru hunts museum thieves

LIMA. Nov. 29 (R) — Police have detained more than 100

people in a vast search for thieves who broke into Peru's national

archaeological museum on Thursday and stoic 34 priceless gutd

and silver objects dating from the Inca period. A police spokes-

man said the three robbers had left some clues, including a set of 1

fingerprints, but he refused to say whether any «>f the people,

detained were prime suspects. Airports and border posts were stiff:

being closely watched and the international police organisation,

Interpol has been asked to look out for the pieces, which included
:

a world-famous gold and jewcl-encnisted ceremonial knife or

Tumi he added.

Prince Philip vs. diaper-changing moms

LONDON, Nov. 29 (A.P.)— Is Prince Philip, husband ofQueen

Elizabeth n. short on tiepins? Or could he be a closet Punk-

Rocker? British tabloids posed the queries yesterday withphoto-

graphs ofthe dapper 60-year-old prince relaxing with the jacket

of his pin-striped suit unbuttoned. Clasped to his lie, froo afl ;

appearances, was a common safety pin — popular anti-

establishment adornment ofthe spike-haired Punk Rockers. Bat
1

Buckingham Palace said itcouldn't be. ” I imagine, itwas a gokTor .

sAver pin." said a spokesman. “You must accept my assurance

that it was certainly not asafety pin." Ifthe palace is right, chided

the Daily Star, millions of diaper-changing moms "have teen

gening it wrong for years.”

Union raps proposed air staff cuts

VALLETTA, Nov. 29 (R) — The civil aviation section of the
.

International Transport Workers Federation has in the interesrof

safety condemned moves by aircraft operators to reduce flight

deck and cabin crew on commercial aircraft. The federation

ended a four-day meeting Friday in the Maltese capital attended

by 200 civil aviation delegates from 35 countries. The meeting

was organised by Malta's general workers union. The conference

“noted with grave concern” that Pakistan had banned all trade

union activity in the Pakistan International Airlines corporation .

in violation of international labour organisation conventions, -

Smokers, rejoice!

LONDON. Nov. 29 (A.P.)— Eating carrots or dark-green leafy .

vegetables like spinach may reduce the risk of lung cancer in men

who smoke cigarettes, a team of American researchers said in

yesterday's edition of the weekly British medical journal Lancet -

But the researchers, led by Prof. Jeremiah Starnler of North-.-,

western University in Chicago, said there was no evidence sueb-

vegetables affect the risk of other serious diseases related p.
smoking, such as heart disease. Prof. Stamlek said he and bis

fellow researchers studied 2,107 men, age 40-55, over a L9-year

period beginning in 1957. The men were all employees of ibc-

Western Electric Co., in Chicago. They concluded that a ctiti

“relatively high” in provitamin A. or carotene, “may reduce rfit ;

of cancer even among persons who have smoked cigarettes tor

many years.”

Tunisian linked with Swiss murders

COPENHAGEN, Denmark, Nov. 29 (A.P.) — Danish police-
!

learned through the international police network Interpol that a

Tunisian they arrested here in October is under suspicion for the

murder of three homosexuals in Switzerland, it was reported,

yesterday. The newspaper Berlingske Tidende wrote yesterd#

'

that Danish authorities were expecting an extradition request

from Switzerland to arrive while the young man stands trial is

Copenhagen for some alleged petty thievery and passport fraud

that led to his arrest Oct. 18. Copenhagen police said they could

not confirm or deny the stop* because personnel working on the

case were unavailable during the weekend. But an infomwd
source, who asked not to be named, identified tte suspect

»

20-year-old Abdel Aziz Bouajcla.

Explosive method to remove kidney stone

TOKYO, Nov. 29 (A.P.) — Two Japanese researchers at tte

:

Kyoto Prefecture! University of Medicine said yesterday thfj

have developed a new method of removing large kidney stonesflL

the bladderbyusing microcxplosive charges and have successfully

used the treatment on two patients. Prof. Hiroki Watanabc said

themethodwas first used in China in April 1980basedon a theory,

he first disclosed in 1975. China’s Xinhua NewsAgency report®^
in May that China succeeded in removing kidney stones
inside the humanbodyfry usingan expfosion.Praf. WateMbes®J‘
in a telepone interview with the Associated Press that the method

resulted in eliminating the need for surgery fo removo totgf-

kidney stones — hard mineral deposits — from the bladder. --
.


